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COBBLE J^L FAIR
Shawnigan Farmers and Ladies Make Splen
did Exhibits—Some Excel Those in Dnncan.

Under moit deligfatfal weather coa- 
4it«ont the Fall Fair of the Shawnigan 
Fanners’ Institnte was held at the 
Old Hall. Cobble Hill, on Tuesday.

Mr. K. F. Duncan, M.L.A., per
formed the opening ceremony with a 
Sreceful speech. He congratulated 
the gathering on the ideal day vouch
safed to them. After viewing the many 
exhibits he was pleased to say that the 
show this year greatly excelled that 
of last year.

These flirs were of considerable 
"value educatipnally and revealed what 
could be done in the growing of pro
duce. The speaker regretted that 
more Irom neighbouripg districts were 
Tiot present to see what this district 
could grow.

The judge this year, as last, was 
Mr. S. G. Woolley, and his expert 
Icnowledge was well tested in allocat
ing the awards. .Owing to the large 
iturober of entries and the closeness 

* in merit, the judging took a somewhat 
longer period pf time than is usual.

With such excellent weather condi
tions a very large number of residents 
turned out to view the display, and 
much enthusiasm was shown over the 
excellent quality to be 'seen.

Seme Swpaiaing QoaUty 
Unfortunately the hall was too small 

to allow many of the exhibits to be 
ocen conveniently, and in partkiilar 
this fpplied to the ladies* work*and 

^domestic science seetiona Many of 
^e exhibits were fully equal to those 
seen at the recent Cowkhan Fall Fair.

. aafLaan>e.w£ta,CTcn bcttci:,----
The garden produce made a very 

£ne showing, and among them one 
could select carrots, poutocs, beans, 
com and eitrona The tomatoes, in 
tfates and plates,, were of splendid 
^lonr.
' The field produce was excellent and 

in quantity and quality would be up to 
pfovincial fair standard. Mangels, 
carrots, white particularly, and the 
kgle plants were extremely good.

The apples were not so good, but 
from overheard remarks there were 
many fine apples grown, only the 
owners lacked courage to show them. 
Flams and,peaches were excellent 

Ladisa Beat Duncan , 
Many ladies vied with each other in 

the baking of bread, there being far 
more exhibits than at Duncan. The 
bottled fruits were also numerous and 
quite a large entry was made in but
ter.

The district had, a year or two ago,
' a great reputation for honey, but none 

W’as shown this jrear. Like many other 
places the season had not been ad- 
vanugeons to the iodnstrious bee.

The flowers made an excellent show
ing. sweet peas being prominent A 
vase of lilies arrested en
tering the haU.

The ladies’ work division brought 
forth a good many entries, which were 
of high standard.

Congratulations must be extended 
to the officers of the institute for the 
work they have accomplished. With 
a further effort they could give their 
district a leading place in the district 
exhibit contest at Duncan next year. 

The officers in charge were:—Mr.
■ W. H. Lowe, president; Mrs. Mc

Pherson, vice-president; Messrs. G. A. 
Cheeke. L..F. Walton, F. N. Gis- 
borne. S. Dougan, and H. Trinder, di
rectors; and the indefatigable secre
tary. Mf. a: NigMIngale./

The following were the awards:— 
Garden Produce 

Table carrots—2, D. Alexander. 
Garden carrots—1. — Slade; 2. W. 

Madge.
Parsnips—1. A A Dougan; 2, Mrs. 

H. Hollmgs.
Beets.- red—1. Mrs. fihcrbnm; 2, 

Stewttt Macleod. •
^Early Pothtoi^l and 2, F. Haiti. 
Matnerop po^o^ -f, D. Alexan

der; 2. Mrs. MePheraou..
Broad beans^ Mrs. McPherson^ 
Scarlet runner*—1. G. A Cheeke. 
Green peas in pod—1. lira, Sher- 

hum. ■ : ■ Jp
Squu^. eM&khtS Sher-

bum.
INnupUn-l, C. Knigbtt^ D, Alex- 

under. «
Onions, red—1, Stewaft Bdncleod; 2, 

N. P. Don^.
Onioni. jr«Ilo»f—1. D. McPherion: 

L-Mt» McPtierTOii.

Onions, white—2, Mrs. H. HoUings.
1 Pickling onions—1, Mrs Sherbnm; 
I Mrs. McPherson.

Csbhage, pointed—1, Mrs. La For
tune; 2, S. J. Eiscry.

Csbhage, drumhead—I, Mrs. La 
Fortune; 2, Mrs Taylor.

Celery—1. H. T. Fall; 2, F. Hartl. 
Kurley Kale—I, C Meredith; 2, S. 

Dongan.
Cuenmbera—I, Mrs Sherbnm; 2, C 

Knight.
Tomatoes plate—1, Miss M. Clarke; 

2, D. Alexander.
Tomatoes crate^l. G. Knight. 
Com—1, Mrs H. Hollinga; 2, C. 

Knight.
CitrtMi—1. Mrs. McPherson. 
Vegetable marrow—1, C Knight; 2, 

Miss Davidson.
Field Produce

Sheaf of wheat—1, D. Alexander; 2, 
G. Knight.

Shenf of oafs—1, —. Williams 
Sunflower—1, J. W. Archer; 2, Mrs 

McDonnell
Ensilage com—L D. Alexander; 2, 

■D. Knight
Field com—I, Miss Bartlett 
Swede tnmipa—I, —. Taylor; 2,- G. 

Knight
Sugar mangolds—1, H. B. Wingate 

While; 2, H. T. Fail 
Carrots, red—1, Slade; 2; J. A. La 

Fortnaa.
Carrots white—1, Slade; 2, J. A. La 

Fortuafl.
Bushel of potatoes—I, J. W. Archer; 

2, P.'Rartl
UMB headed kale-.LMiac Bai 

2. W. Mudgs
Frait

Winter apples S varieties—1, E. 
Shearing; 2, C. Knight.

Autumn apples 5 varieties—!, C 
Knight; 2, Elford.

Apples A.O.V,—1. Mrs McDonnell; 
2, .Mrs Sherhnm.

Wealthy—1. H. Trinder: 2, Wingate 
White.

Kings—I. E. D. Sheringkam; 2, 
Mrs. McDonnell.

Crah-applea—1, Mrs. McDonnell 
Bartlett pears— 1, D. Alexander; 2, 

G. A-. Cheeks
Pears A. O. V.—1, Stewart Mac'- 

leodi 2. —. Elford.
Plums preserving—1, C Knight; 2. 

Miss Davidson.
Plums, dessert-1, G. A. Cheeke.' 
lulian pmnes—1, E. Shearing; 2> 

Mrs. H. Hollings 
Peaches—1. G. A. Cheeke; 2. F. 

Hartl
Dnanffc ffcivpct 

White bread—1. Mrs Sherbnm; 2, 
Hiss Clarke; 3, Hiss Meredith.

Brown bread—li Mrs. Sherbnm; 2, 
Mrs. Knight; 3, Mrs S. Dougan.

Jam. 3 ktnds-1. & Knight; 2, C 
Knight

Jellies 3 kinds-1. Miu Clarke. 
Bottled fmit 3 Idndi—L Mrs. S. 

Dougan; 2,'Mri. Oldham.
Dairy butter—1. Mrs. Slade; 2, Mrs 

Esiery; 3, Mrs. Clarke; highly re
commended, Mrs. Taylor.

Flowers
Six roses-I, Mrs. H. Hollings. ' 
Sweet peas, 6 varieties—1. Mrs Fill 
Sweet peas bouquet-1, Mrs. Me 

Pherson; 2, Mrs Fall.
Dahlias—1, Mrs McPherson; 2, 

Mrs Elford.
Decorative arrangement of flowers 

—1, Miss Clarke; 2. Mrs Keene.
LndMs’

Garment made from sacks—1, Mrs 
Knight; 2. Miss Davidson,

Crocheted yoks with sleeve^^I', 
Miss I. Walton; 2. Mrs LsFortnns 

Crocheted yoke, witbont sleeares— 
1, Mrs Keene: 2. Mrs. Manley. 

Crocheted hand bag—1, Mrs Keens 
Hand embroidery—1, Mrs S. Doo- 

gan; 2, Mrs. Keens 
: Knitted socks, men's—1, Miss M. 
Clarks

CosUon jop—1, Miss Clarke; 2. 
Mist I. Wsiton.

Pieced qnilt—1, Mrs'S. Dougan.
- Crocheted edging—1, Mildred F. 
Dongan.

Beliool Eihihit
These were delayed in transit to 

Cowichan Fall Fair and were not in 
the competition there.

Second reader -writiag—L Albert' 
Walton; 2, Chat; Bonner.

Design of frait—1, Stanley Fooley. 
Japanese lantern, drawing—1. Carol 

Henderson.

SCHOOL BOAKD
High School Needs — Sheds For 

Oronudfr-Old BttUdinc Repaind
The department of education hat 

approved the appointment of an ad
ditional teacher at Duncan public 
school. Tha Consolidated School 
Board, at ita meeting on Tuesday 
night, left the selection to the chair
man. Trustee W. If. Dwyer.

The report of Mr. Albert Sullivan, 
who inspected Duncan high school a 
few days ago. contains the significant 
remark that in a year’s time the ac
commodation will be inadequate.

At present there are 65 students 
enrolled, of whom 29 are boys and 36 
girls. There are 37 in Division 1 and 
28 in Division 2. They are housed fai 
a two roomed, one story, wooden 
building.

The board received a deputation 
of high school pupils, headed by Dr. 
Black. They asked for financial as
sistance towards the needs of 4bhir 
athletic club.

Youthful Cabinet MinUten
Dr. Black has instituted a cabinet 

among the students and the trustees 
listened with interest to Claud Bell, 
minister of boy’s athletics, Edward 
Miller, minister of finance, and Gwen 
Owens, minister of girl’s athletics, all 
of whom spoke reraarkabry well an<f 
set forth clearly their desires.
^ The trustees complimented the 
students and Dr. Black and granted 
$ 50.00 to the general students* council 
of the high ;school for furthering 
school athletics.

Trustees Smythe and Dwyer were 
instmcted to interview the two coun
cils concerned to obtain their permi*- 
sion to make an expenditure of about 
$1,500.00. with which two sheds, 24 x 
50 feet each, will be erected in the 
school grounds for the protection of 

ildren'during the bad weather 
in lunch hours. '

Over 200 children now Innch at the 
school This week they are being 
served with hot drinks at noon, under 
arrangement which has been insti
tuted by Miss B. HaU.M>f the District 
Health Centre.

Five Basse* Now
An extra bus. making in all. 

has been placed on Solly road, thus 
relieving the Somenos and West- 
holme busses. This transportation 
costs $155.70 per week.

This week the domectic science 
equipment will be moved to the old' 
school building, which has been under
going repairs. The Girl Guides have 
been granted the use of the basement 
rooms in the public school.

Accounts totalling $3,214.60 were 
approved. All the trustees were pre
sent save Trustee Ford, who was in
disposed.

“GYM” DAYS BEGIN
County Y. M. C. A Aaaiatrag In Old 

Agricultural Hall Scheme

DOG FANCIERS
Socce** At Nanaimo Show — Best 

B. C. Kitten At Cowichan Station
For two years past there has been 

BO dog show in the district, but fan
ciers are securing honours elsewhere.

AF'the Nanaimo Dog Show last 
week the Rev. F. G. Christmas sc- 
cared eight ribbons and a special 
prize for the best brace of sporting 
dogs with his two pointers” White 
Oneen” and "Whitfield Wanderer.”

Fanciers will he interested to know 
that the American Kennel Review 
said recently that among Airedales 
to be shown at the Mid-West Spe
ciality Show "is Master Prince, a 
young dog which is said to be a real 
flyer.” This reference is to a.dog 
owned by Messrs. Regan Bros.. Cob
ble mi

At the recent Vancouver Exhibi
tion "Rip Vqn Winkle,” a bke Per
sian male kitten^ pwned by Mrs. R. F.* 
Brett. Cowichan Station, won first 
prize in the best bine mal^ kitten 
class, second in the open cliu* and 
•ecottd in the novice.

'Rip Van Winkle” holds a stiver 
cup for one year awarded to "htat 
kitten in British'Columbia, presented 
by the Pacific Cat Kennels. He is 
ured by "Chum.”

. Convent^n dcsign^l. Ivy Waltun.
Drawing of vegetable^!, Ivy Wai- 

ton.
' .Geometrical design — 2, EUwar J 
I’ooley.

Map drawing—1. John Walton. 
Desigu. painted-!-!, Wilfred Mudge. 
Buds, in coteur—1, Charles Bonner; 

2. Albert Wtlloll.
The Girl Guides did alarge husinesi 

in teas in the old store, and several 
of the ladies assisted with amusements 
which brought in a g06d revenue.

BAY WHARF
Only Redreaa Appear* to be TbrMgh 

Dominion Authorities

In response to representations made 
last .week by Duncan Board of Trade. 
Mr. J. C. McIntosh. M.P., wired on 
Tuesday that he had brought the 
strongest possible pressure to bear on 
^)ttawa to use, if possible, emergency 
funds to repair Cowichan Bay wharf., 
as he considered action imperative.

Hon. J. H. King, minister of public 
V orks. replied last Friday hoping that 
"immediate relief’ would be given by 
tlie Dominion authorities.

Through the intervention of Mr. 
K. F. Duncan. M.L.A.. it has been 
poiitted out to the provincial authori
ties that any action they may take to 
barricade the wharf may be construed 
US indicating that the province again 
assnmes responsibility for it.

Duncan Board of Trade officers 
hold that since the Dominion took the 
wharf over from.the province and ap
propriated moneys to rebuild it. the 
fact that they have now changed their 
minds does not take away their re- 
fponsibility or throw the wharf back 
to the province. 'The council of the 
hoard took up this matter Nst night.

Hon. S. P. Tolmie has also been 
ksked to use his influence to secure 
redress in this matter.

No more fat or unfit boys or men in 
ot around Duncan. That is the state 
of things which the local committee 
and the county Y. M. C. A. organiza
tion propose .to bring about.

Are you interested? If so uke your 
rubber-soled shoes along and be at 
the old Agricultural hall tomorrow 
evening at 7.30. Mr. C. B. McKinnon, 
secretary. Nanaimo county hoys’ 
work committee. Mr. H. A. Judd, for
merly gymnastic instructor in the 
British army and in the 88th Bn.. 
C.E.F.. will be on hand, as will a 
committee of leading citiaens. headed 
by Messrs. \V. L B. Young, H. F. 
Rrevost. and A. J. Marlow.

Mr. McKiAlion and Mr. T. H. 
Hotchinson. secretary of the Boys* 
work board for B. C, have been here 
interesting people in their work. Last 
Wednesda)p afternoon at the Tea 
Kettle Inn. Duncan, fifteen represen
tative men heard their outline of work 
accomplished and future plans.

Slow But Sure
Mr. McKinnon sajd that they were 

laying a slow but sure foundation for 
the development of the boys. Their 
work was not spectacular. It dealt 
more with the upbuilding of boys* 
character.

During the summer some seventy 
boys had attended four camps and the 
work done there, he felt, would be of 
lifelong value to the lads.

Beginning tomorrow (Friday) after
noon he purposed to start a course of 
physical training. Boys were looking 
for something like this, and it would 
also btf of great value to young men 
and old men.

Public and High school boys would 
be taken between 4 and 6 p.m. The 
evenings would be devoted to tiie 
feniors. and he could assure them of 
a pleasant as well as a beneficial night.

Mr, W. L. B. Young said he had 
intended to assist in an effort of this 
kind himself, and had obtained appar
atus, such as parallel and horizontal 
bars, but would be pleased to give 
them to this larger scheme. He 
heartily approved of the move.

Aisisunce V** promised by Dr. 
Black, of the High school, and the 
work was endorsed enthusiastically 
by all.

Cowkhan’s Response
Mr. T. H. Hutchinson gave a brief 

outline of his dt^ties and of the atm.« 
they had in assisting to help the boy 
to find himself.

This movement, originated by the 
Y. M. C. A., has been developing slow
ly but progress had been made. Cow
ichan district had contributed hand
somely to the budget, private gentle
men and business men. recognizing 
the need and the value of it. had 
aided their efforts most liberally.

The agricultural hall classes may 
become the . headquarters of the 
various athletic organizations. Volley 
ball for business men is planned.

Time will also be taken to train 
leaders for work amongst the younger 
hoys so that the Canadian Standard 
of Efficiency programme may be 
applied thoroughly. ,

FOR'GOVERNMENT CONTROL
Member Defines His Position Before Big 

Meeting At Cowichan Station.
The public meeting called by the 

Liberty League brought some 200 
people, nearly half of whom were la
dies. to the C. A. A. C. hall last Sat
urday evening.

Mr. K. F. Duncan. M.L.A., defined 
his attitude on the question to be dc- 
otded at the forthcoming referendum. 
Col. Cnllard madc^a straightforw*ard 
declaration. Mr. J, H. Hawthorn- 
thwaitc. M.L..A., declaimed in char
acteristic vein, and other speakers 
contributed speeches which held at
tention.

Mr. C. Wallich was in the chair and 
•vas supported by Mrs. Mackie. Mrs. 
Stewart. Col. C. E. Collard. C.B.. 
Messrs. C. T. Cross. Victoria, J. H. 
Hawlhornthwailc. K. F. Duncan. G. 
A. Cheeke. W. M. Dwyer, H. W. May. 
C. T. Gibbons. C. Jervis Waldy, H. P. 
Tooker. and H. Excell.

Mr. Wallich considered the present 
prohibition act iniquitous, fanatical, 
and despotic. It could not be carried 
out physically or economically. This 
attack on British liberty might pres
age campaigns against smoking and 
Sunday shooting.

Mr. Duncan said that people were 
greatly interested in the coming issue 
and look to men in public positions 
to make a declaration. He was confi
dent today that the correct course on 
October 20th was to adopt^ a system^ 
of government control.

Contempt for Law
The result of the present prohibi

tion act was lack of control of supply 
and a drastic change was needed. To 
his mind personal liberty, of which 
they heard much, was a secondary 
•natter. The worst aspect of the pres
ent act was that it created contempt 
for law.

People were conspiring to defeat the 
operation of the laws of this country. 
It was an axiom in the British Em
pire and the bulwark of constitutional 
government that the people respected 
law alone. Yet here the people dc- 
librately brbke the law. This showed 
that a very different system was re
quired.

The sale of liquor should be con
trolled to meet the sitaution respect
ing laws. It had been seen from 
abuses that people required to be pro
tected as far a.s liquor was concerned.

Speaking for himself. Mr. Duncan 
said that, while he disagreed with 
some points of the Liberty League 
programme, he was in sympathy with 
their main object. He intended to 
keep his hands clean, as he might be 
called upon to work out the act under 
which control would be effected.

Concerning restrictions he had ^f- 
inite views. Government control must 
be on a definite and strict basis and 
must provide against abuse. If it be 
adopted the people must assist in en
forcing the act. Their present atti
tude must be changed. This was the 
tnlv way to carry it out on a strict 
basis.

From Sense of Duty
Col. Collard referred to his twenty- 

se\'en years’ service with the Royal 
Marines in many parts of the world. 
His regiment had never been known 
to fail in its duty, and while he had' 
left it he did not intend to go back 
on its record.

He spoke from a sense of duty. In 
Africa, in England, or at sea be had 
found that his home was his castle. 
As long as he behaved himself he 
could do as he liked.

In June. 1893, he fell in love whh 
British Columbia, and heVbelieved* 
that he thought that he would come 
back here helped to keep him alive 
in the swamps of Uganda. His dream 
had come true, but now he found in 
Canada that the axe was laid to the 
root of his liberty through legislation, 
which said in effect that he was an 
irresponsible person who could not be 
trusted in his own home.

"If that is Canada’s idea of free
dom. I tell you it is not mine. I re
sent it bitterly and will fight it to a 
finish/'

It might be argued that this was a 
personal matter. He denied this. It 
was a question of the greatest good 
for the greaiest number.

Tte Three Varietie*
Th4re were three sorts of prohibi

tionists. The fanatics, who were sin

cere. the bootleggers, and the honest 
prohibitionists.

The bootlegger was the worst type 
01 man in this country. Those who 
did not know hhn should make his 
acquaintance? for he was destined to 
play a big part. He wanted prohibi
tion s ■ that he might make a for
tune in selling poison.

Col. Collard yielded to no prohibi
tionist in Canada in desiring drink re
form. With them he wished to see 
the use of strong drink brought to a 
vanishing point. In that they saw eye 
to eye. They differed in that whereat 
the prohibitionists wisjicd to bring it 
about by a stroke of the pen, he would 
eflPect it through education.

He agreed with Mr. Gompers that 
prohibition could not be obtained by 
executive decree pounded from the 
top downwards, but like democracy 
must flow from the bottom upw’ards. 
Prohibition w*ould drive drink under- • 
ground and put it into the hands of 
that most disreputable class of men. 
the bootleggers.

Col. Collard felt it almost sacrilege 
to speak of commercialism, but this 
was in everything. There was great 
need for men and mqpey in Canada. 
For the moment he would drop hi* 
Canadian citizenship and speak as an 
Englishman.

If they wanted Englishmen to come 
out here and then slammed the door 
in their face they would not stand for 
it. He was constantly being asked 
about prospecu here, but he told hi* 
friends to wait and see about pro
hibition. It was scandalous to tell a 
man, who all his life had used wine 
and spirits in moderation, that he 
must cut it out.

Finally Col. Collard appealed to 
those who had been privileged to take 
part in the great war, to do their best 
in this fight for the liberty of their 
homes.

Why Defeat Prohibldon?
Mr. Cheeke advanced three reason* 

why*prohibition should be defeated at 
the referendum. First they could not 
afford to ignore the commercial as
pect. It cost one dollar a head to en
force prohibition in the United States, 
and in this province, with a popula
tion half that of Birmingham, Eng
land. the cost would swallow up *11 
the revenue.

Secondly, how could anyone favour 
the present act. It had failed miser
ably. The alternative scheme on the 
face of it had no vicious features to 
condemn it.

While feeling was divided ihq ques
tion was of national importance. It 
was impossible for half the people to 
force their will on the other half. His
tory supported this. If government 
control dealt rigidly with misconduct 
and afforded reasonable profits to the 
government on sales, the smucgler 
would be put out of business and the 
bn'»t on the other leg.

Mr. Cross, vice-president. Victoria 
Liberty League, described'* its aims. 
SntTic people made out that prohibi
tionists were on one side and on the 
other were moral degenerates. He ar
gued that the act was carried by the 
prohibition party. Mr. Bowser did 
not think that the people would be 
such fools as to have it adopted.

He objected strongly to outsiders 
dictating what British Columbians 
should do. and from Mr. George Bell’s 
statement that a member of the legis
lative assembly was not paid enough 
to keep him during the year, Mr. 
Cross deduced that prohibition speak
ers were attracted by the money in it 
and were living on the gullibility of 
the public.

He considered that the perqgntage 
of ladies among his audience was 
greater than he had yet seen, and told 
them that if prohibition was to be . 
enforced it would take all the money 
in the country, so that there would be 
none for roads and schools. It would 
increase taxation and result in half 
the people watching the other half.

Prom Long Experience
Mr, Dwyer, chairman. Cowichan 

Liberty League, said that a committee 
of ladies had that day been organized 
in Duncan to further government con
trol From thirty-seven years* experi
ence in British Columbia he knew that 
conditipns under the prohibition act.

(Cootinoed oo Pact Tea)
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COBBLE HILL NEWS
S('H00L_P1C'XIC

Parents and Children Enjoy Sports 
Despite Weather

On Thursday afternoon the Cobble 
Hill school had their annual picnic 
and spent a most enjoyable afternoon 
in spile of the weather. There were 
many and various items |rn the pro
gramme. the conte'>ts in skipping and 
tug-of-war being specially intercstiog.

Mr. G. A. Cheeke proved an excel
lent starter, and w*as admirably as
sisted by Mr. Albert Leslie and Mr. 
John Walton. Ice cream was given 
out during the sports by Miss Vera 
Walton.

• Afterwards the children brought 
their parents and friends into the 
schoolroom, where an excellent tea 
provided by the parents was very 
much enjoyed. Then the prizes were 
given out and the meeting broke up.

Much of the success of the after
noon was due to the school club com
mittee, Ivy Walton. Connie Bonner, 
May Hardy, Wilfred Mudge. Edward 
Pooley. Bert Napper. and Dixon 
Weeks, who had everything in readi
ness for the different races. The prize 
winners were:—

Skipping contests—Under 10 years: 
1. Laura Walton: 2. Xan Hardy. Over 
10 years: 1. May Hardy: 2. Nellie 
Hardy.

High jump—Under 10 years: 1, Ger
ald Mudge: 2. Harry Whittaker. Over 
10 years: 1. .-Mhert Eraut; 2, Ivy Wal
ton.
^ Yards flat raCc^Urider 10, hoysf 

1, Harry Whittaker: 2. Gerald Mudge. 
Girls: 1. Laura Walton: 2. Xan Hardy. 
Over 10. boys: 1. .Albert Eraut: 2, Al
bert Walton. Girls: 1. Ivy Walton; 2, 
Carol Henderson. Under school age:
1, Babs Walton; 2. George Walton.

Wheelbarrow race—1, Mudge and 
Walton; 2. Pooley and Eraut

Hopping race—Girls: 1. Ivy Wal
ton: 2. Coral Henderson. Boys: 1. 
Whittaker: 2. Eraut.

Egg and sp^n race—1, Edward 
Pooley; 2. Nellie Hardy.

Sack race—1, Albert Walton; 2. Gil
bert Eraut.

Three-legged race—Over 10: 1, Al
bert Walton and Gilbert Eraut; 2, 
John Walton and Albert Eraut. Un
der 10: 1, Harry Whittaker and Gerald 
Mudge: 2. Watson Weeks and Edgar 
Kelly.

Tug of war—Seniors: Hugh Cavin. 
Albert Eraut. John Walton, Ying Lee, 
Carol Henderson. Edward Pooley. 
Juniors: George Eraut. Gerald Mudge, 
Laura Walton, Nan Hardy.

FIXE ^X(’EKT
School Chib Benefita—Talented Per 

formera—Dance

A most successful concert was held 
in the old hall on Friday evening for 
the purpose of getting up fundA for 
the school cluh. The room was filled 
to the limit of its capacity, and the 
audience show’ed their appreciation of 
a splendid programme contributed by 
Mrs. Pooley. Mrs. Harris. Miss Cat- 
tinach. and Miss Isobel Walton.

The Girl Guides gave a sketch, il
lustrating the use of first aid. Mr. 
G. A. Cheeke made an excellent chair
man and during the evening gave a 
short speech.

Impromptu speeches were given by 
Mrs. McMillan and the Rev. J. H. T. 
Holman. Mrs. Wilkinson acted 
accompanist, the piano being lent by 
Mrs. Booth.

.After the concert there were re
freshments and an enjoyable dance, 
the music being provided by Miss 
Walton, Mr. T. P. Barry, and Mr. 
Garnett.

.As all the artistes gave their ser
vices voluntary and Mr. Napper and 
his helpers moved the piano gratis, 
the only expense was the hall. Thus 
the school club had net proceeds of 
$43.75 to apply to their funds.

Much of the success of the concert 
is owing: to Mrs- Baiss, who. though 
unable to be present hcrs?!f, worket} 
hard towards getting up the pro
gramme. Mrs. Kelly is to be con
gratulated on the general succect.

TWO PATROLS NOW

Guides Grow In Number—Farewell 
To S. C. R. Students

The Cobble Hill Girl Guides are in- 
creasing in number all the time. They 
now have two patrols and Ivy Wal
ton and Elida Weeks have been pro
moted to patrol leaders.

A most enjoyable evening was spent 
by some twenty-five guests last Sat
urday at the home of Mr. and Mrs. 
W. May. when a farewell party was 
given by them in honour of three of 
the S. C. R. students. Owing to the 
closing down of the S. C. R. farm 
these students leave the district to
morrow.

Mr. W. T. Barrie, who owns prop
erty here, was visiting his old friends 
Mr. T. H. Walton and Mr. L. F. Wal
ton last week. He returned to his 
home in Manitoba on Monday, but 
hopes to come back here in the near

Davie Estate Sub-Division
This property is divided in (torn 20 to 50 acres. Excellent soil.

The price U low end we can give yon easy tenna.

Further particulara upon application.

Pemberton & Son
PEMBERTON BUILDING.

FORT STREET. VICTORIA, B. C.

AUCTION SALE
PRELIMINARY NOTICE

Under instructions from Mrs. M. Hale. McKinstry Street. Dun
can. 1 will sell at public auction at her home on THURSDAY, 
OCTOBER 14th, all her well appointed imported Engli*^h house 
furniture and effects. Full particulars next issue of The Leader.

C. BAZETT, AUCTIONEER,

PHONE 156 Y. R. M. D. No. 1. DUNCAN.

Public
Under instructions from Mrs. Hodge. Mrs. Frumento and others. 

1 will sell at I'ublic Auction on* THURSDAY, OCTOBER 7th, 
at 1.30 pjn., at the Old Hall, Cowichan Statioo, the following:—

Oak Sideboard. Four Upholstered Chairs. Dining Table. Book
case. Basketwork Settee. .Arm Chair, Occasional Table, Library Table, 
Grass Chair. Six Oak Leather-seated Dining Chairs, Morris Chairs, 
Two Basket Chairs. Perfection Oil Stove.

Two Wooden Beds. Two Dressing Tables, and Two Washstands, 
White and Gold Dinner Set. Wine Glasses. Fruit Dishes. Indian 
Baskets. N’ases. Angle Lamp. Porcelain Sink, Kitchen Stove, Oil
cloth. Kitchen Chairs. Carpet Sweeper, Single Bed, Two Chests of 
Drawers. Two Dressing Tables.

Kitchen Table. ToUet Ware. Oilcloth, Scales. Looking GUss, 
Meat Safe. Carving Set, A large quantity of Tin, Crockery, Glass, 
Iron, and Enamel Kitchen Ware, Four Pillow Slips, Thirty Towels. 
Three Pairs Sheets.

Wheelbarrow, Grtnd|tone, Parkite Brooder. Cyphers Incubator, 
Buck Saw, Farm Tools, ud many other things too numerous to list.

TERMS CASH

C. BAZETT, AUCTIONEER,
PHONE 156 Y. R. M. D. NO. 1, DUNCAN.

future and make his home in this dis
trict.

Miss V. Small, who has been visit
ing Mr. and Mrs. May for the past 
three weeks, returned to her home in 
\’ancouver on Monday.

PROJECTED WATER SUPPLY

To the Editor, Cowichan Leader.
Dear Sir.—With regard to the pro- 

jrcted water supply for Cobble Hill. 
I would suggest that your corres
pondent for this district becomes 
thoroughly conversant with facts be- 
foic submitting reports which are 
likely to cause a wrong impression.

The spring in question has never 
heen known to go dry during the 
la>t four years. Your correspondent 
is right in stating that I discovered 
the spring, but evidently he does not 
know that I have been watching it 
from time to ime since its discovery. 
—Vours, etc.

T. L. WILSON. 
Cobble Hill. September I8th, 1920.

yooare*wide awake ms
an owl- at night, and 

cant ’'keep your eyea open" in the day.
When
cant "keep your eyea open" 
time you certainly need

perfectly 
eliminated 
food - pol- 
lona is a 
very com- 
Doo ailment.

rail rectit

Duncan Lawn Tennii Club 
will give a

DANCE
in the

Agricultural Hail
DUNCAN

on

THANKSGIVING DAY

MONDAY, OCT. 18th
9 p.m. to 2 a.m.

GOOD MUSIC. 
Admiaaion:

Cents. tl.SO Ladies tl.OO
Inclnding Sapper.

W/ When using
r/ WILSONS 1

FLY PADS;
l\ OIPECTIONS li
l\ . CABEFULIY AND /A

^ FOLLOW THEM/J 
te ■- V EXACTLY,'^

Best of an Fly KlDera lOe 
per Packet at all Drn^Klsta, 
Grocers and General Stores

W. Dobson
PAINTER and PAPERHANGER 

Wallpaper and GUaa 
Kalaomining 
DUNCAN

Phone 134 R P. O. Box 122.

Hbvc Yea Jeiatd Tbt Ubeny Umeue?

Central Meat 

Market
Lock ft Smith

BUTCHERS AND DEALERS 
FINEST FRESH MEATS

Phones 27 and 23LI

COBBLE HILL

A. LEFEVER
PAINTER AND DECORATOR 

Repairs of Every Description

Screen Doore and Sashes 
Hade to Order, Any Sixe.

Cucumber Frames. 
Carpentry and Cabinet Making. 

Phone IStX.

DONT BE A PAPER BORROWER 
SUBSCRIBE FOR YOUR OWN |

Rooms — Bar — Ice 

Quick Lunches.

VALUABLE PAPERS
The Safety Deposit Boxes of this 

Bank offer security for valuable 
papers, documents and other effects.

The rental of one of these boxes 
is very moderate and protects 3rou 
against loss by fire or tneft.

THE CANADIAN BANK
OF COMMERCE

PAID-UP CAPITAL ........
RESERVE FUND _ _

DUNCAN BRANCH ................................
COBBLE HILL BRANCH ........ F. N. OUBorne. pro Manager
CHEHAINUS Sub-Agency, open Tnetdays and Fridays, 11.45 to 3.30.

$15,000,000

$15,000,000

A. L Marlow, Manager
'iaboi

BAZETT’S STORE
COWICHAN STATION AND HILLBANK P. O. 

PHONE as L.

NOT Spot Cash Special Prices—Jnat Onr Regnlar Reasonable Prices
Puffed Rice. pkt.--------------- 20c '
B. C. Fresh Cheese per lb., 40c 
Prime Old Ontario Cheese, 

lb.------------------------------

Robin Hood Flour, sack. $3.75 
Rice. No. I Jap. 2 lbs. for 33c
White Sago. 2 lbs. for_____2Se
White Tapioca. 2 lbs. for__ 2SC
Crisco---------- rs. 40c! 3’s, tlM
Squirrel Peanut Butter, l.'a, 3Sc

Vn>. tin ------IZ---- WAS
Empreta JcUy Powder, 2 for 25c 
Puffed Wheat, pkt-------------- 15e

.si;
-Small White Beans, per lb. lOe 
Shredded Wheat Bitcuits, 2

for-------------------------------S$c
Pickling Vinegar, per gallon, 75c

Rnbtwca and Rubber Boots at all tons new in stock.

BAZETT*S STORE
AGENT, NEW METHOD LAUNDRY

The
COBBLE

HILL
Hotel

IS NOW OPERATINO.

POWEL & MACMILLAN
-THE “BETTER VALUE" STORE-

Wmb.

The Difference
20th Centnry Clothe* are uUored not manufactured. 

Sold exchulYely by

Powel & Macmillan

THE UNIVERSAL CAR

There it a limit to the performance of all motor cars.

But, the Ford goes on when other cars are mired; the Ford 
travels roads that other cars cannot travel.

The Ford toms in and out and around where other cars are 
blocked.

The owner of a Ford gets a motoring service that is possible 
only with a Ford.

A Ford car repaired with **<pnrious*' or imitation parts is no 
longer a real Ford.

The Inferior parts weaken the car—often injure other parts, cause 
trouble and breakdowns. The car could not 4>e expected to give 
Ford satisfaction.

Genuine Ford Parts can be bought wherever you run your car- 
We have on hand enough parts for the needs of every Ford owner 
in this district. ,Many other reliable garages carry complete stocks 
of Ford parts.

You need never accept anything but the genuine. You need 
never wail for them. Demand Genuine Ford Parts.

Duncan Garage Ltd.
DUNCAN, B. C.

PHONES: 222, Manager 52, General Office—Repaira (Foreman).
(N. T. CorlielJ). Acccaaoriea (F. R. Gooding).

STAGE TO VICTORIA
Every Thnraday—Leaves 9 a.ra. — Remma 7 pjn.

HAVE YOU JOINED THE UBERTY LEAGUE?

Royal Mail and 
Cowichan Lake Daily 

Stage
Leavea Cowichan Lake at $15 a-m.
Arrivea Duacan at______9.45 a.m.
Leavea Duncan at______llJOami.
Arrivei Cowichan Lake at 1.0 pun. 

Except Sunday. 
AFTXRNOON STAOB
Every Monday, Tneaday, 

Thnraday, Friday, and Sunday. 
Leavea Cowichan Lake at SJOp-m. 
Leavea Dnncan at ______ftOOpmi.

W. J. Pourier
Pbooa or Writ* Coirichaa 1,aka

Tha boo* that cUmea with qaaBty

Kelway’s
Cafe

1109 Donglaa Straat

Victoria
Hendqnartara 

for Up-Ialand Reaidenta.
Cara and TaxTa to nil porta of dty.
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SHAWNIGAN LAKE NEWS
SILVEI^MINE

Development Brings Many Inquiries 
—Rebuilding Bridge

Mr. E. Hodgson, owner oP the Sil
ver mioe and adjacent claims, is con
sistently developing his promising 
property. He reports enquiry from 
high financial companies with refer
ence to tbe results of his work.

Mr. Hodgson is possessed of that 
<iuiet confidence which means he has 
dropped on a good thing. It means 
much to the future of Shawingan and 
the Cowichan district generally, for 
if one good mine is found others must 
exist.

The opening of the shooting season 
proved very successful to Mr. Hodg
son and a party of friends. They se
cured three deer, one of which tipped 
the scale at 150 pounds, and was. a 
'beautiful specimen, with a noble head. 
The party also had luck with blue 
grouse.

The government workmen arc mak
ing good progress with the bridge 
over the Koksilah river at the point 
-where the old bridge used to be.

BASm’MLL
Devotees Prepare for Season—League 

Proposal—Hall Prospecu

Basketball enthusiasts are making 
preparations for the coming season.

Our boys did very well last season 
and are organixing for this season’s 
play. There is some talk of forming 
an up-island league.

It seems very desirable that there 
should be such an organization. Dun
can. Cowichan Station. Genoa Bay. 
Chemainus. Cobble Hill, and Shawmi- 
gan could each contribute a good 
team. and. with a suitable trophy 
donated, there is no apparent reason 
why a league should not be started.

The S. L. A. A. are starting their 
winter dances. It is proposed to hold 
a long night dance each month during 
the winter. The first is to take place 
tomorrow.

The directors arc meeting Mr. V. C. 
Scholey. Duncan, with a view of ar
ranging for moving picture shows in 
the hall.

The Shawnigan School trustees 
granted a holiday to the children to 
attend the show at Cobble Hill and 
to take part in the sports.

VICTORIA SHOW
Cowichan Breeders Bring Honour To 

Themselves and the District

Cowichan was well represented at 
the Victoria Exhibition, and the dis 
trict as a whole will profit by the ad
vertising resulting from the enter
prising breeders who took their stock 
there.

They brin’g home seven medals. Mr. 
H. Bonsall. whose Holstein cow 
brought the remarks from the judge 
that it was the best cow he had 
handled, and he had been judging in 
every province of the Dominion and 
In most of the States, obtained one 
gold and one silver medal.

Mr. \V. Bazett for his Guernseys re
ceived one gold and one silver medal.

Mr. F. J. Bishop brought home 
three medals, one gold and two silver, 
won by his Jerseys.

The banner with “Cowichan Jer
seys” floating prominently over the 
herds of Messrs. Bishop. Paitson, Pat
erson. Bevan and Willett, and the 
smaller banners with the farm names 
nicely decorated, after the judging, 
with purple, blue and red prize rib
bons, made an exhibit that brought 
forth commendations from crowds of 
visitors and impressed even careless 
gazers that Cowichan is surely on the 
Jersey map.

The winnings of Mr. H. Bonsall. in 
the strongest of competition, with his 
splendid herd of Holsteins, was an
other notable achievement The 
senior grand champion cow and the 
winning in the R. O. P. class, proved 
that with his herd at least, show type 
and production go hand in hand.

Mr. Wm. Bazett had only a few 
animals from his herd of splendid 
Guernseys on exhibition, but every 
one was a prize winner, and he an
nexed the grand championship. His 
animals excited much favourable criti
cism. As proof that horse breeding 
in this district is not dead. Mr. F. B. 
Pemberton carried off several prizes 
with his Clydesdales.

Short on Sheep
It is much to be regretted that 

sheep and hogs from this district were 
not well represented. The two ani
mals exhibited by Mr. F. C. im Thurn 
were both prize winners. Both are be
ing shown this week at New Westmin
ster. There was rather an unexpected 
demand for breeding stock and several 
of the exhibitors made good sales.

There are a number of good ani
mals in this district that would have 
been keen competitors in their claAes 
and would have been of material as
sistance in selling some of the good 
breeding stock that is now offered. 
Rams were selling, at over $100 each 
in Victoria, that would have met stem 
opposition in the show ring from rams 
now offered in this districii for kbout 
half that money.

A *study of the four district exhibits 
at the Cowichan Fair, as compared 
with thc^district exhibits at Victoria, 
convinces one that Cowichan should 
have an entry for the Tolmie Chal
lenge Cup next year.

When it is known that to every 
entry ^scoring forty per cent, of total 
points. $150 is allowed to defray ex
penses. the most important obstacle 
to showing is removed, and a com
bined exhibit from the local district 
exhibits would make the best of com
petitors look to their laurels.

Organization should be perfected 
this winter; for care should be taken 
to have every plant, called for in the 
list, represented in the exhibit.

Hoiaet and Cattle ^
Following are the wins by Cow

ichan exhibitors:—
Clydesdales—Mr. J*. B. Pemberton, 

first for stallion. 4 years or over; sec
ond for stallion. 1 year and under 2; 
and second for two-year old filly and 
zinder 3.

Guernseys—Mr. Wm. Bazett. first 
for bull. 4 years and over; second for 
hull, senior calf; bull, senior cham
pion: bull, grand champion; first for 
cow, 4 years and over; and first for 
cow. senior calf.

Exceptional Record 
Holstein-Friesians—Messrs. H. Bon

sall & Sons, second for bull. 4 years 
and over; second for bull, senior calf; 
first for cow, 4 years and over; first 
and second for cow. with yearly rec
ord. official or semi-official. 4 years 
and over; first and second for cow. 
3 years old; fourth and fifth for cow. 
senior yearling, for cow, senior calf, 
and for cow. junior calf; cow. senior 
champion: cow, grand champion; first 
for g.'aded herd, bull 2 years or over, 
cow 3 years or over, cow 2 years, cow 
yearling, cow calf; first for young 
herd, hull under 2 years, two cows 
yearling, two cows under 1 year; sec- 
ona for four animgls. get of one sire 
meed not be property of one owner); 
first for two animals, progeny of one 
cow; and first for best Holstein fe

male; silver cup donated by Canadian | 
Bank of Commerce.

Jvnty Co-operation 
In the Jerseys Cowichan's pre-em

inence may be noted from the follow
ing:—

Bull. 4 years and over—1. H. W. 
Bevan.

pull. 2 years old—1. F. J. Bishop. 
Bull, senior yearling—2. H. W. 

Bevan.
Bull, junior calf—1. E. W. Pait^on. 
Bull, senior champion—F. J. Bishop. 
Bull, grand champion—F. J. Bishop. 
Cow. 4 years old and over—1. H. W. 

Bevan; 3. W. Paterson.
Cow. 3 years old—1. H. W. Bevan. 
Cow. 2 years old—3. W. A. W illett;

4 and 5. H. W*. Bevan.
Cow. senior yearling—1. F. J. 

Bishop: 3. H. W, Bevan.
Cow'. junior yearling—1. W*. Pater

son: t W. A. Willett.
Cov. senior calf—1. F. J. Bishop;

2. E. W. Paitson; 5. H. W. Bevan. 
Cow. junior calf—2. H. W-. Bevan;

3. W. Paterson; 4 and 5. H. W^ Bevan. 
Cow. junior champion—F. J. Bishop. 
Graded herd, bull 2 years or over.

cow 3 years or over, cow 2 years, cow 
yearling, cow calf—1. H. W. Bevan.

Young herd, bull under 2 years, two 
cows yearling, two cows under 1 year 
—2. H. W^ Bevan.

Four animals, get of one sire ineed 
not be property of one cxhibftor)—1.
H. W. Bevan.

Two animals, progeny of one cow—
I. W. Paterson.

Two animals progeny of one cow.
with yearly record, official or semi’ 
official—2. H. W. Bevan,

Sheei»—Mr. F. C. im Thum won 
second and third prizes with his two 
Shropshire ram lambs.

GLENORA

In spite of the torrential rain last 
Sunday, a fair number of people 
turned out to,the harvest thanksgiving 
service which the vicar of Duncan 
conducted in the schoo’ house.

The room was brightly decorated 
with harvest gifts which were after
wards taken to the King’s Daughters* 
hospital.

Mr. Justice Gregory. Victoria, has 
appointed Mr. J. H. Whittome as ar
bitrator to settle a dispute between 
Mr. A. E. Collyer and the Victoria 
Lumber and Manufacturing Co.. Ltd., 
••oncerning the pipe line right of way 
at Chemainus.

Prohibition BulletinrVol.l, No. 6
(Rescued from the Post Office Waste Paper Basket)

Says: ALCOHOL, NOT DRUNKENNESS, 
THE FOE!

OUR slogan is

DRUNKENNESS, N0TALC0H0L,theF0E!
LIBERTY LEAGUE. COWICHAN BRANCH.

Q. T. MICHELL
THE FARIHERS’ SOFFIT lODSE

Foil Liiw oI Faro ImplaoeotA Tractora, Tractor Floogha, Team 
Gang and Snlky Plongha.

Aermotor Enginea, Mycra* Pampa, Cider Preaaea, Etc, Etc 
6IM12 Pandora Anaie. VICTOBIA, R C Oppoaito Harkat

THE NATIONAL
A NEW DAILY TRAIN TO EASTER#! CANADA 

Via Canadian National affd Grand Trunk Pacific 
Leave VANCOUVER 8.00 p.m.

Observation Cars, Standard and Tourist Sleepers, Dining Cars. 
For Full Information Apply

H. W. DICKIE, Agent, DUNCAN. B. C

Canadian NaMonal Railmaqs

A Bicyde for Your Boy
SPECIAL THIS MONTH

$50.00 CASH

Phillip’s Bicycle Shop
FRONT STREET. DUNCAN

Phones: 23 
223 and 224

Phones: 23 
223 and 224

J. H. Smith, Ltd.
Ouncan’s Up-to-Oate Store

SPECIALS!
Wtekljf Cash Bulletin
Herrings in Tomato Sauce .......... ......................................... .................  i9c
Klim  ......... ..........................................................................................................27c
Nice Tea. per pound ........ ................... . ...................................................... 41c
Salad Dressing....... .................. ....--- ---------------- ---------- --------------------2Jc
Chili Sauce ............................................. ......................... ................................. 19c
Perfect Seal Jars, half gals.............. ......................................................... $1.84
Blue Ribbon Peaches......... ......... ..................................................................21c
Marmalade, 4-lb. -tins _________ ______ _____ ......... .......................... .gpc
Jelly Powders, four for ......... ............... ......... ........................................... 49c
Home Made Chutney .............. .................................................................... 59c
Lime Juice ________ __ -_____________________ _______________41c

Specials in Hardware
Roofing Paint, per gallon ...............
Stewart Spoon, regular 75c, Special 
Carpenters' Steel Squares

..$1.35
...62c

.20% off 
........$1.90

..................................  $1.40
Franklin Heaters, open fireplace, regular $45.00, Special ........... $36.75
(jalvanized Pails _____ r ______-................. ................. 10% off

Bicycle Tires, regular $2.50. Special . 
Bicycle Tires, regular $2.00. Special .

Flour Bins. 2S-lb.. 50-lb., and lOO-lb. . 
Rubberoid Roofing ..
Buck Saws, with Disston lance tooth blades .

...10% off 

..10% off. 
....10% off

All these are Good Specials for Spot Cash, so 
Save While You Have the Opportunity To Do So.

SPECIAL
The Snap of the Season

Pink Salmon, tins, told regularly at 25c a tin, 9c a tin.

Limit, 10 tins to a customer.

Put in a supply when you can get salmon at this price.

Special Discount to Returned Men
WE PAY SPOT CASH FOR ALL PRODUCE.

HAVE YOU JOINED THE LIBERTY LEAGUE?

Service we say, is the J. H. Smith, Ltd., way.

The Store That’s Pleased To Serve You

Tea Kettle Inn
Mr.v. Ryall begs to announce that she has disposed of her busi

ness to Mrs. Henriettt St John.

She thanks her many patrons for their support during the past 
six years and she bespeaks for het successor a continuation of their 
patronage on and after tomorrow,. Friday. October 1st.

KEEP DRV
FOR HEALTH’S SAKE
Our Stock of RUBBER FOOTWEAR and OILED CLOTHING 

ia complete.

“TOWERS” Long Oil Coat, black, with clasps............. ................. $11.00
“TOWERS” ^4-Length Oil Coat, black, with clasps.................... .$10.00
“TOWERS” }i-Length Oil Coat, olive khaki, with clasps ........... $9.50
“TOWERS" Oil Jackets, black, with clasps................................ $6 00
“TOWERS” Oil Pants, black ....................... ........................................;85.25
“TOWERS” Men's Double C^es. black ......................... ................... $6^75
"TOWERS” Boys’ Long Oil Coats, black, with clasps -................. $7.50
"TOWERS" Children’s Oil Coats, black, with buttons ................. $5.40
"TOWERS" Men’s Sou’ Westers ................ ............................ ............ $1.45
Men’s S-Eyelet Laced Rubber Boot, black, per pair......... .............$5.50
Men’s 6-Eyelet Laced Rubber Boot, white, per pair........... ............. $&75
Men’s Knee Rubber Boots, red rubber soles, per pair...... .............. $6.25
Men’s Hip Gum Boot.s. red rubber soles, per pair...........................$8.00
Men’s Hip Gum Boots, a light sport boot, just the thing for

the hunter, per pair —................................ —......... ............... ....... $9.00
Men’s Storm Rubbers, per pair ______ __________ _______ ____ ....$1.85
Women’s Knee Gum Boots, light weight, fleece lined, per pair, $4.25
Women’s Storm Rubbers, per pair ..................................................... $1.35
Boys’ 5-Eyelet Laced Rubber Bootos, red rubber soles, per pair, $4.50 
Boys’ Storm Rubbers, per pair..... .......................... .......... .......... .......... $1.40

KINGSLEY BROS 
General Merchants Shawnigan Lake

Phone, 21 R 2 and 17 L 4.

Fishing
Tackle

THAT WILL CATCH FISH 
Sold By

Plimley & Ritchie, Ltd.
BICYCLES, ETC.

6U VIEW ST.. VICTORIA. B.C.

Get another three thousand miles 
out of that old Tyre you have 
thiown away on account of the 
rubber being worn to the casing, 

by having it retreaded.

We are die First and Original 
Tyre Doctors.

DUNCAN
VULCANIZING STATION. 

Government Street. Duncan.

Robilliard Bros.
(late Royal Engineers)

We Absolutely 
Guarantee All Our Work.

General Aoctiooeer
AND LIVE STOCK SALESMAN 

Spedmliu in the Sale, of 
Dairy Cattle and Farm Equipment, 
Good Results. Prompt Settlements. 

GENERAL TERMS.

Andrew Dgden
Phone 76 M Ladytmith

H. C. Abbott
PLUMBER

TINSMITH — PIPEFITTER 
Estimates (jivea

Prompt Attention to all sOrders. 
Work Guaranteed. 

Government Street, Duncan 
(next Heyworth & Green) 

Phone 207 M.

Quamichan Lake School
Boys prepared for Royal Naval 

and Royal Military Colleges and 
other preliminary examtniftions.

Many high places taken by pupils.

For particulars apply to Mr. P. T. 
Skrimshire, R. M. D. 1. Duncan. 

Telephone 94 X.

BUILDING
OP ALL KINDS.

Modem Houses. Sanitary Bama, 
Chicken Houses or Altersdona. 
all gcr the same prompt attention. 

Estimates furnished.

O. C. BPCWN
Contractor and Builder, 

DUNCAN. B. C.
P. O. Bos S3

Island Bonding Co.
GENERAL BUILDERS AND 

CONTRACTORS

Artistic Homes Designed and 
Erected.

Barns—Outbuildings—Alterations 
Estimates Furnished.

Office: Whittome Building, Duncan 
Phone 134 L.

WE SUPPLY

PHILLIPS’
Military Soles and Heels
NEOLIN and RUBBER SOLES

For Prompt Service and High 
Grade Work, try 

TAIT, THE SHOEMAKER. 
Next to Kirkham’s.
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eowichan Leader FOR PR^lBinoX
Dr. Htn Addreue* MathodiM Church 

Catherine At Short Notice

FOR OUR CHILDREN

Our woret enemy could not truth- 
loUy accuel Cowichan of bein* un- 
progreaaive. Almost imperceptibly a
most imporunt project blosaonuimo I

manufacture of pretem day alcoholic 
drink. Prior to the discovery of dis-

Taking advantage of the presence 
of Dr. E. A. Hall, Victoria, in Dun
can last Sunday morning, the local 
Prohibition committee arranged, at 
very short notice, a meeting in the 
Metbodist church. Between fifty and 
sixty were present, and the Rev. J. R. 
Butler presided.

Dr. Hall dealt with the chemical

fruition in our midst and now I 
arrived nothing must be allowed to
hamper its eff«ti«ne» r...,. i brewing l.y fermentation

We allude to the Health Centre 
bom of the peace aims of the local
Red Cross branches and sponsored by 
every organisation which has investi
gated its merits.

This week should develop another 
milestone in our history. An organ
ised attempt is being made through 
the agency of the Y. M. C. A. to pro
vide our young people with training in 
g3rmnastic8 and games and to co
operate with existing organisations.

Public school education is open to

Mechanical methods of distillation 
had increased the alcoholic content 
very considerably. People, however, 
forgot that alcohol was a product of 
disintegration and of poison, which 
occurs in the process of fermentatioh.

.\s a food, he said, alcohol was of 
about equal value to vinegar or citric 
acid. All science denied its value as a 
stimulant. Its use as a nightcap dis
proved this. It was wholly narcotic. 
*‘\Vine is a mocker.’ It distorted and 

and

the criticisro that in it no provision

by the Y. M. C. A, ................. formation of the various senses. He

bers. there, was plcpty of bQth tfter- 
it'arda w*heo-'Httie^loo^ Vftardeot 
tennis players were scattered over the 
hall and in the kitchen. Soihe'yeiy 
sensible ideas and suggestion were 
brought to light In tl:is manner.

-Up To” Membera
If alt the members would take such 

an active interest in the club there 
is no reason why this matter should 
not be successfully handled, even 
though it entail much hard work and 
thinking.

Supper was served by the ladles of 
the club. Mr. C. C. Ward did some 
excellent work raffling off one of the 
cakes left over, securing over $4 for 
one cake *’a first payment towards his 
life membership.”

Dancing was continued until mid
night. bringing to a close a most suc
cessful event, both in the way of 
luisiness and pleasure. '

LACKS A QUORUM

“A sound imnd in a sound body” is stated that the last cell portion to be

science part, was the weakest or most 
delicate of all and was the first to beglorious environment and. with the

work and the Y. M. C. A. stimulating wegraoanon

North Cowichan Red Crosr Haa 
Urgent Mattera For Attention

Owing to the impossibility of form
ing a quorum, which necessitates the 
presence of fifteen members, the an- 

i nual meeting of the North Cowichan 
^ branch of the Canadian Red Cross

Society was, on Monday last, post
poned to Friday, October 15th.

The annual report of the various 
branches of the Red Cross has to be 
sent in to headquarters by October 
2lst. The passing of this report, the 
financial report.' the-election of offi
cers for the ensuing year and import-

athletic development, better days are 
dawning for our most precious natural 
asset—the yfting people of Cowichan.

COWICim* LAKE
Member Explains Situation Concern

ing Sudon and Bridge

Mr. K. F. Duncan. M.L.A.. spent 
Friday afternoon here and in the even
ing attended a meeting of the Lake 
Cow'ichan branch of the Duncan 
Board of Trade. There he threw con
siderable light on the vexed questions 
of the Long Bridge and the .\lder 
street improvement leading to the
railway station. • l

He had investigated both matters at'perfect, said Dr. Hal% but. if the pe^

The first step in the degradation of 
so many young women in our large 
cities was due to the narcotic cRect< 
of alcohol. The same could be said of 
practically all cases of venereal dis
ease.

The doctor’s office had the same 
story to tell, in almost every case, of 
the young man who went out for a 
jollification and had no recollection 
of where he finished it.

Theologians could say there was 
forgiveness for sin. but science knew 
there was no forgetting it. Its ef
fects marked the human race for gen
erations. World-vwide study and in
vestigation had proved this to be ac
curate.

The present prohibition act was not

Victoria where th. department stated: pic rc-adopted it on October 20th. 
that until the station question was they would, later on. Have an oppor- 
.ettled it was unwise to spend money tunity to put a complete barrier upon
on Alder street. The chief engineer 
of the department was in the East and i«ce.

the admission of alcohol to the prov-

onc of the questions he was taking 
np was whether or not the station was 
on the proper side of the track. ^ 

The tong Bridge question w'as 
closely comtccted with ;!.is. Under 
an order of the railway commission
ers the bridge was to be closed when 

new one was built. The position |

There coubl be no government con
trol of its sale. One prairie provinc 
had learned that lesson in time. The 
government which endeavoured to 
handle liquor would be controlled by 
the brewers and distillers, and would 
soon be spurned by the people.

The task of obeying the law had

ant matter^' in connection witk the 
assistance to be given 4a’the HmIiI) 
Centre are some of the chief matters 
to be put before the 'armnal meeting.

Now that the... Health Centre has 
come into active existence, it is held

The CowIchJEUV; Lwedder ^
CONDBNSBD ADVEIi^6E^«S^^^S

timi rjr .ll Rei c7o» memi>eri
,i r,-h^r* it, thU work, to ‘'’•mioo. Minim-jm .eb*rf«;in<i others interested in this, work, to 

i;ci t<>gcther and make this society as 
alive and active as it was during the
war.

Peace work, which includes health 
centre work, is just as important as 
ivas the war work.

CITY POLICE COURT

Four Liquor Cases Remanded Until 
Today

m««Ttioo. Mini!----- .----------
toi at time ol ordenns; or SO ' 
ptid in odvance-

A charge e( lOc additienal la sada M ad- 
vcrtisaacoti where a hex Bomber b reqolred.

To eneure ineertioa in the eurreot ieeor 
■II Condenecd .^dvertieements ranet be ia 
BEFORE WEDNESDAY NOON.

VANTED—Evnr re«IJnrt In Cowle
tfict to eupport the Home Perer. 
Acription to The Leader to DecemI 
1920, U Me Id adeaacc.

Cewiehas die* 
The eab- 
iber 31ft.

Inearance Agent, oftice: Cowichan Statiee, 
E. & N. R. Phone No. IM R.

WANTED—Strong, thoroughly ^Uable.^Mond

l<wrM»h«led*^Vra^'^an/ hameet., AlU ‘good 
cow, Jersey or Caemaey. Apply Box 896. 
Leader office. Duncan.

.VANTED—A

LnS
Am cUm milkman. Single, 

rown. Peraberlex. Tdeph 
^_____In the City Police court last Thurs-

.’av before Reeve Herd and Mr. A. C.--------------
Ailkcn. J.P.. «mand, for on. w..k i AppI,
IV.r. in four casts. WANTEI>-M.ld lor ho«»«,.k. Hr.

Messrs. .V Griffin and T M.rsd.n,; °
and Messrs. J. Morpran and F. Saun-
i'.crs were respectively charged with j " tew snR.’tif?
having liquor on their premises ex- I Sommo. f. o. 
creding 2yj% proof spirits. The 
cases will be heard this morning.

On Thursday. September 16th. Mr.
D. E. Dye was found guilty of dis- 
charg^g

WANTED—Organ, in firm elau 
Suitable in etie for home uee. A|

eondit
kpply

a tU •» ? ism! L^Vofli^’

hWtV'«d‘fined'$W a"d costs.' Th^ | r^sl^ pCSSl'Tslt
case w'as heard before Dr. Dykes.
J.P., and Mr. W. Paterson, J.P.

At the Salt Spring Island Fair at 
Ganges, last week. Mr. F. J. Bishop 
and Mr. E. W. Paitson officiated as 
judges for cattle, sheep and swine.

’ANTED TO^^ PURCHASE—Secondlw^ 
pa^niei^are io Box*8J3, Leader office.

ANTED 
quiet toquiet to ndc or < 
Box 93J. Leader

PURCHASE—Small 
drive.' Alerive.' Alto gorerneee can

FOR SAl,£—Mare. . 
poundi. well broken to _________ _

risiof five, about iHO 
hameee and eadJIe.

^Ok SALE—12-lt. rowboat, in A 
2S0 leet of >i*inch roM. nearly 
Baker. K. M. D. 1. Cangee.

in A.t condMo.^

FOR SALE—Maaicy>Harris power chaff eut- 
ter, very litUe- need. $40.00, cost |75.M{ 
aleo one 8 to 10 boree power Petter engine, 
been need eaeceetfully eilo filling and cua- 
tom grinding fraia. $3M.M, eoet fiSSO.OO. 
Stephen Doogu. Cobble HOI. B. C.

'OR SALE—1918 Ford five passenger 
cheap lor caeh« Appply Box 886, La 
office.

or alter October let. $2.00 per haadreds 
SIS.M per thousand. Order now. P. P. W 
Cowley. Maple Glen. - • * “ •Cowley,' Maple usro, \. 
I’hone, Cobble Mill I L 4.

Cowiebaa Statiea.

road, o|ij>oeite end > orb Road, Dnnean.

October, second calf, fat and gentle, easy 
milker. $14$. Several to choose froBL T. 
Watson, Clenora.

h'OR SALE—Ford car in 
$4S0. T. WatsoD. ClcMm.

eplendid order.

FOR SALE—Two horses about 3,000 lbs... 
quiet and good; two grade Jersey cows, four 
and^five years old. ooc^resh. other coming

a day. test

s..'SL”cl„”rc.'

Real Clothing at The • 
Lowest Price

In spite of the tendency to lower prices, it still costs money to 
buy good merchandise. With Jhc great resources and purchasing 
jiowcr of the Semi-ready Limited behind us we can offer you

A REAL SUIT OF CLOTHES
at a reasonable price.

$35.00 to $75.00 •
HAVE YOU JOINED THE LIBERTY LEAGUE?

Dwyer & Smithson
IMPERIAL GENT.’S FURNISKINO STORE DUNCAN, B. C.

> SubuTibu lor 
THE LEADER 

Your Hum. P«pa.

Annoaneeinents.
The Cbwlcban Roll of Senriee—WUI those 

havina Information eooceming the naiM 
records of men and women connected 
district wl 
•end it in
••otatblc. - .......
men.and will be t-------- —,
whiefi will expedite pablicatloa.

____ ft who served In the Great War. kindly
•end it in to The Leader office as early as 

Wc etfll. need partiaUara of many

with this
kii "

ice as a
eed partic____ -- ____

gratehil fog any aaelstanee

Notice to Raumed Men. Pull particulars 
of the government insurance scheme for re
turned men can be obtained from the local 
•fcrrtary of the G. W. V. A.. Mr. J. E. 
Stilwell. Also all R. N. and R. C. N. men 
who have a claim to price 
mirsted to commuaia 
once.

money arc i 
I Mr. Etilwdl

M 8 p.m. Prim 
r»J«, friends, and old 
tion for ex|>cnses.

tastir. But 
sn’s home.

a new one was imiit. i ne position ] •.
of this new one not then Icnown. ,heen made more difficult by the large 
but it was thought that it would be number of medical men who had pros^ 
midway between the present bridge.-.

The railway board’s order showed 
the station on the opposite side of the 
track from it it present position. The 
company refused to move it when re
quested l»y the government.

Concerning road work. Mr. Dun
can saitl that it wa- a question of 
financing it. The old system would 
not support heavy motor traffic and 
new methods were gradually being 
adopted. He alluded to the scheme 
to link 5an Juan by a road from Cow
ichan Lake up the Jlobcrtson river.

Messrs. J. H. Castley. H. T. Har- 
dinge. S. SchoUy. W. Fourier. A. 
Lockwood. H. JLbnton. and E. H. 
Grant were the local people present.

Mr. Hugh Savage, president of the 
hoard, was in tbe chair, and "Mayor 
Fitt. Messrs. C- G. White. H. W. Fox. 
W. T. Corbishlcy. F. G. Smithson. H. 
W. Dickie, and Ashdown T. Green 
made short addresses.

.\ vole of condolence was passed to 
the relatives of the 'ate Mr. George 
Bishop.

Half of Mr. M. Hemmingsen’s camp 
has been moved four miles or so down 
the lalce.

Several deer have been shot. There 
are lots of spring salmoiv ascending 
the river, which is swollen by the 
long rains.

Miss Hardinge left for England on 
Monday after visiting her brother 
here.

UNITED FARMERS OF B.C

Farmers' Convention to be Held in 
Duncan Very Soon

►

.Arrangements were made last Sat
urday by the executive of the United 
Farmers of B.C.. Cowichan district 
association, for the holding of a far
mers convention on Saturday, Octo
ber 16th, in Duncan.

On Friday evening the provincial 
directors will meet and discuss pol
icies. Saturday morning will be de
voted to a motor trip round the 
valley. The afternoon will be given 
over to speech-making and the even
ing will be occupied by a baaqnet to 
the visitors and several other guests.

Many prominent speakers will be 
present and it is expected that Ktr. T. 
Kelway of Victoria will add" to the 
scneral pleasure by his singing.

lituted their profession by seeking- to 
make great financial gain. Otherwise ♦ 
they would have no use for it.

tenxisTxub
Scheme To Buy Land Atfd Improve 

And Add Courte

most enjoyable evening was spent 
by the members of the Duncan Lawn 
Tennis club in St. John’s hall, Dun
can. on Thursday of last week, when' 
dancing and cards* were combined 
with an extraordinary general meet-' 
ing of the club members. i

Some fifty members were present , 
and dancing was indulged in to the ^ 
strains of -Mrs. Martin’s orchestra, ; 
until just prior.to supper, when Mr. 
F.. W. Carr Hilton, president of the 
club, asked for the attention of those 
present for a few momonts to dis- ^ 
cuss an important question in con-: 
ncction with the club. >

This summer proved that the courts 
would have to be attended to this i 
fall if the club expected to have any ' 
tennis next year. It was also found 
that four courts, as at present, are- 
not adequate for the increasing raem-1 
bership. J

It has been ascertained that the' 
ground on which these courts now are | 
and an adjoining lot. making in all; 
three and half acres, can be purchased 
for the sum of S1.500 bn terms. It 
was felt that such an opportunity 
should not he lost sight of.

Life Member Plan 
.After some discussion a resolution 

was passed to the effect that the com
mittee should have power to enroll 
life members for the sum of $50 each.

It is hoped to secure at least twen
ty life members, making a total of 
$1,000 which would enable the club 
no make a cash payment for the 
grounds and would also provide funds 
to improve the old courts and to 
make new ones.

It is anticipated that, by having 
four additional courts,- the member
ship would increase, thereby bringing 
in more yearly revenue in fees, which 
would go towards future payments 
on the ground. The establishment of 
a sinking fund was also discussed.

Although there was little or no 
nnpdrtanr dlsensslotf or argument 
brought up at the nfeeting by mem-

OPERA HOUSE

- ............. jH. Per
ilcnts invited. Colie 

The Enflithmen'e Home is his 
what eboat the Canadian - Woe 
Where will the Itottles ao ll 
sells liquor? Into the homes, in 
into the hotels and workshope. The tre 
evil will be heck efain. Vole for Prohib 
and the next step Is Bone Dry.

I’nited Famrr« of B. C.. Cowieh.-a District 
liation, Saturday. October I6lh, will be 

—— Day at Quncan.

....................‘of
seiberings ever

Msociation, Satui 
ihc Farmers* Convention .
I'rominent leaders of the farmers movement 
will be present. This will be one of the

FOR SALE—Cash baraain, chance of the- 
season, mutt be told before October 10th:. 
sut^erior four-roomed houseboat, furnished.. 
cedar lined. $400; 20-foo( launch. 6|i h.p. 
”■■■** maxTieto. eery

.. I22S: 16-foot 
Rotbwdl, Cow-

................ .............. 20fo-
Fairbanks-Morae. built-in 
fast, canopy, cushions, etc., 
clinker built rowtmt, $40. 
khaa Lake.

OR SALE—English hammerleu gun, 12- 
bore. self ejector, cost $300. sell for $M. A 
bargain. In excellent condition. Appir 
Ruscombe Foolr. Cowichan Bay.

FOR S.XLE—Twenty acres of land in Glenora 
district, large cre» runs through property. 

Canrell, Cowichan Station.

FOR SALK—Two motor trucks, suitable for

OR SALE—Thofoujjhly^ reliable horse, dght

TVdo S»t.‘ iTw” A?^*go^ team*for*sale! 
cheap. H. &ly. Cherry Point. Cobble Hill.

'OR S.\LE—Turkeys, three hens, with seven 
two month old chicks, one gobbler, splenoid 
strain. All lor $45 cash. Apply Hastings, 
Tyee Siding. Phone 35 L.

'OR SALK—*ers<ry bull calf, two days old. of 
Booil milking strai;i. Apply J. M. Campbell. 
Duncan.

ston bammerkss shot gun in first class or-
drei raspberry «nes. ^ack cun 
berry, etc. J. Spears. Cowichan.

curraht. straw-

tiunkley, Somenos. Phone 93 R.^________

rOR SALE—Creston hand 
erful machine. Apply Al.

stump puller, pow- 
Andersoo, Duncan.

Hone 198 F.

FOR SALE—Pointer dog. Phone 98 X.

Cowichan.

heT7utf*lhf "ii«:ond annual danc.. ... — - 
the Cowichan Branch of the Navy Leairue 
will be held at the C. A. A. C. Hall. Cosnehar. 
Station, under the auspices of the Sir Uiee 
Phillipps Wotlty Chapter. |. O. D. E.

Tonixht. Thursday. September 30th: A so
cial gathering o< the memberi and llieir 
friend! of the St. Andrew’s Pre-.bjtenin 
Church Bible Class. All interested please 
come. Women’s Institute Rooms 9 P-m- 

The roc.ll instruction classes under Mils 
Nellie Lugrin. ol the B. C. Academy of Music, 
will begin next Thursday. October 7th. An
nouncement next week as to location of stmlio. 
Phone 166 L for further information. / 

Liberty League. Cowkhan Branch. 34em- 
bership:—Chemainus 4; Cdbbte Hill 49: Cow- 
'chan Lake 4; Cowichan Station 92: Cnoften 
26; Duncan 278: Shawnigan 8; Sornmos 46: 
Westholrae 10. Total 517.

1st Cowichan Brownie Pack There will be 
an enrollment ol Bro-vnies who hare passed 
their recruit tests, at 4 p.m. next Wetln^ay. 

Public School. Parents and friends are

id«. Oa. 
. in aid I

la\

Friday and Saturday 

October 1st and 2nd
At 8 P.M.

Mary Miles Minterln 

JENNY BE GOOD”
Also Third Episode of
“Boundand Gagged”
Adsissioi SOe. Cklldru 30e.

Hn. You Jolnol Tb. Ubm.

WMAT IS THE VALUE OF

One Cent?
Th« .Snullart Cain in tba Daminian

For the answer watch this space next week
MEAN WHILE, STICK TO ALL YqUB COPPERS I

DON’T FORGET! When you are sick, see your 
doctor first, then bring your prescriptions to

White the Druggist
THE REXALL STORE 

FOB ACCURATE DI8PEN8IN0

Phone 19, Dunena OrJeti Redee Prompt AIWsiMl

HAVE TOO JOINED THE UBBSTT LEAGUE?

tnrilnl to the ceremony.
At Somenos School tomorrow (FrYdf: 

. district social and
.................. K- F. Duncan.
a short address. The Farmers'
isj:
a short address. The Farmers' Lnion tnrites 
everyone to be present.

Crowds were turned away io Victoria when 
“Charlev's Aunt" was ru»iing. Don t fail to 
l»ook vdur seat. sBring the children. Proceeds 

Duncan Hospital. See large advertisement.
Prize money due to-wtnnners at the Co 

... an Fall Fair will be paid from the Secre
tary's office on and after Saturday next, 
tober 2nd. Prompt applicatio.< u requested. 

There will be a puhlie meeting in the in-

“n <2 -
nounced in next week's Leadkr.

The 
church.
hall. Duncan, on 
Watch lor further

uncan. on SMurd^y. November

lohn'e
hn's
6th.

who borrowed tools fro^ftthe 
icultural Society during the 

return them at once to the
Win those wh 

Cowichcan .Axrii 
Fall Fair kindly . 
secretary’s office?

St. Mary'a Guild. Somenos, will git 
and pillow case dance at the,Agnculti 
Duncan, on Thursday. October 28th. 
particulari later.

South Cowichan Country Ctbb.—Will 
who desire to join the dob kindly eommo 
with the secretary, Mr. H. P. Tooker,

___  sh...
ural Hall. 

Further

the B< 
ichan Stalii

An

OR SALE—Good serrieesble mare fwith eoU 
four months old), work double or eingle,

rxo- r.'°cai,.'.'”iiiii.
FOR SALE—12-bore, ejector sh 

Lefever, In oerfret condition. 
-iS.OO. L- A. Helen, Duncan.

LOST—Parcel containing a pair of grey flan
nel trousers, left by_ miste^ in^a^ **F^ernel trousers, left by mistekc in 
Duncan, Thursday, beptember l< 

^etuni to Cowichan Creamery.

A gold Mtipah rini 
Saturday.

hi
?ader offii

. id. on 
reward will 
929. Lej

given

ig. on the Cowic 
Septemher lltb. 
finotr. Write

Clmrcli Services.
Oet. 3rd.—Eighteenth Sunday after Trinity. 

Qaamtehan~8L Peter's 
11 s.«.—Marine and Holy Communloa.

Cospiebaa Station—St Andr«se*a 
8 n.m.—Holy Communion.
3 p.m.—Kveniong.

Rev. P. L. Stepheneen. Vlear.
Phone 184 L.

I are requested to n^ in
the old Agricultural hall. Duncan, tm Friday 
(tomorrow) evening, at 7.30 p.m. Very im
portant.

sale of work on Saturday. December 11th.

MS S v.Mir’JiTVs;
at the Agrkoltoral Hall. Duncan.

DoA-'t be fooled oa the liquor queeUoo. Set 
advertiacment on another page.

Ertste P. F. J«ynM, Decaued
_lor U«

The lot ia OM of the —^ 
..lee on the river, and

ceSf^
____desirable bnUdiag

litee on the river, and nil deaiud,
Highcet or any tender not ncc

W. P. JAYltES. ^ 
•tritor. wuenn P. ,0.

D01TT BS A PAPBR BORROWXR 
•UBSCBIBB for YOUR OWN

St John Baptist Dunean 
% Harveet Peetieal
8 a.ra.—Holy Communion.
11 a.m.—Choral Eucharist.

Preacher—The Vicar.
2.30 p.ra.—Children's Servicn.
T p.m.—Evensong. ^ _

Preacher—Rev. E. S. Hunt
St Ifer7*a. Semenee

10 a.m.—Sundey School.
'3 p.m.—Evensong.

Rev. Arthur Bischtager. A.K.C., Vienr.

All Sabita. Shasrnlgn Lnha
I a.m.—Roly Communion.
11 a.ai.—Matins and Sermon.
% St. Mary's. Cobble HU 
to a.m.—Sunday School.
3 n.m.—Children's Service.
7J0 p.m.—Harvest Festival.

St John’s, Inland Highway
II a.m.—Harvest PestivaL

Mta Bay (Methodist drarch)
4 p.m.—Sunday School,
5 p.m.—Evensong and Seman.

J. H. T. Holman, M.A., Vienr.

St Andrew's Pmbyterina Cbvcb
10 a.m.—Sunday School.
11 a.m.—"Religious . Education in Chur^ 
id Home." Preacher—Ree. Dfw Unawofth,an< 

Nanaimo. 
7.30 p.m.-

Mliriatert Rce. A. P. Mm

Methodist Church 
errk 

S.

rion Act or (Sovernment Control. Which?"
Rrv. J. R. Butler. Supt

Cnhmrp Baptist Church. Chewaliwn 

$ r-m.
Rer. E. M. Cook. PtMtor. Thimt 10 R.

A. O. F.
COURT. ALPH^ NO. SMS 

Uecti tlie firit and third ThandtjFI 
ia eretY month ia tho K. of P. Lodft

Rffioms.
Vifitiag Brethren cordially welcomed 

H. A. WILLIAMS, Chief Ranger. 
f 9. WRIGHT. Secretwy. j



FbfSalel
18 Acres al Somenoi Station, about 3 
acres cleared, balance partly cleared, 
eight-room dwelling, woodshed, t»m, 
garage, and chicken houses. Good 
water aupplyr creek and springs.

Price t6^, easy tenna.

4H Acres, Tyee Siding, with four- 
room bungalow, chicken houaea and 

runs for 750 birds.

Price •2,000, eaay terma.

Four-room house in Duncan, with two 
good lots, bam and chicken house.

Price $1,750.
Terms: $200 cash, balance monthly 

* payments.

HOTTER&DDNCAII
NoUries Public, 

Land. Insurance and 
Financial Agents,

C WALUCH
REAl ESTATE & 

UISDRANCE
COWICHAN STATION

E.&N.Raaway

Phone 168 R
ban for sale some veiy^ deainblc 
properties throughout the district.

Cord Wood
Wood sriU be Scarce ThU Fall 
When you are thinking of your 

winter supply, just phone 170. If 
you order now we can guarantee 
ddivery at $2JS per nek. Yon can 
gave money at this pnee.

Only the best wood in 14 inch 
and 16 inch lengths.'

TJght and Heavy Hanlinr 
.Next time you move,-TRY US.

Burchett & Ward
Ute C E. F.

PHONE 17a DUNCAN. B. C.

27
ACRES

About one acre cleared, balance 
light timber land, titnated within 
ten minntea’ walk of Duncan 
schools, etc.

Good Bnyingtat $1,300

APPLY

H. W. DICKIE
Phone 111 .

Mrs. H.}, Ruscombe Foole retnmrd 
to Cowiphan Bay' last week from a 
$i(iit to England. ' ■ ' ‘

On Friday last the young son ol 
Mr. and Mrs. R. C. Fawcett fell from 
the upper rooms of Duncan station 
building to the platform. Fortunately 
he sustained bruises only.

Dr. Black, principal, Duncan Hinh 
school, has rented the house and five 
acres on Gibbins road. lately occu* 
pied by Miss TarbuCk. He will bv 
/bined there by his family.

This week-end Mayor Pitt and the 
City Clerk. Reeve Herd and the Muni- 
cipal Clerk leave for Nelson to attend 
the convention of the Union of B. C. 
Municipalities on October 4th to 6ih.

Quite a number of local music lov
ers went to Victoria last Saturday 
evening to hear Antonio Scotti's 
Opera Company in **La Tosca.” given 
in the Royal Victoria Theatre, before 
a packed housd.

Thanks to the generosity of exhib
itors at the recent fall fair, and of 
other friends, the staff at Duncan hos
pital have been very busy bottling 
fruits and vegetables in preparation 
for winter needs.

Mr. Fr^nk Flett, son of Mr. and 
■^Irs. James Flett. Maple Bay, left on 
Sunday for Penticton, where he has 
joined the staff of the Canadian Bank 
of Commerce. Cowichan loses in him 
another useful cricketer.

The Island Arts and Crafts Club 
exhibition will take place in Victoria 
at the end of October. Any Cowichan 
resident interested in exhibiting should 
communicate with Mr. James S. 
McMillan. Union Bank Building, Vic
toria.

Mr. W. M. Fleming, district agricul
turist. has taken Mrs. Glover’s house 
and property on Gibbins road for two 
years.^)He left Duncan yesterday to 
visit bis parents at Alliance, Alberta. 
They will come to reside here with 
him.

Air. Carteth We’is. the explorer who 
has (been lecturing to many Victoria 
audiences on the Malay peninsula, wilF 
visit Duncan in the near future. The 
department of education has made ar
rangements with him to undertake a 
tour of speaking to island schools.

Mr. Jack Youpg. son of Mr. and 
Mrs. W. L. B. Young. Duncan, has 
joined the staff of tbe Canadian Bank 
of Commerce, Duncan. Mr. Togo 
Chccke has been transferred to the 
branch at Cobble Hill, in p’ace of Mr. 
F. R. Astlcy. who has left the service.

Lieut. W. H. Brown. M.C., of Path
finder fame, iias jii«t had a real story 
hook adventure. His seaplane fell in 
the sea near Bella Bella, and was 
wrecked on an islet. He straddled a 
log and after paddling some twenty- 
four hours into a steamer lane, was 
rescued and brought to Nanaimo.

Mrs. Henrietta St. John has pur
chased from Mrs. Ryall. the Tea 
Kettle Inn. Duncan, which Mrs. Ryall 
has conducted for the past six years. 
Mr. and Mrs. St. John come here from 
\ ancouver. They came from F.ng- 
land to Canada, and were engaged for 
some time in a similar business in 
Montreal. «

Two Indian girls who ran aw*ay 
wA Saturday from the Alberni In
dian Boarding school, -were captured 
in Duncan on Monday by the princi
pal. Mr. H. B. Currie, and Dominion 

.Constable Thomas O’Connell. They 
j had registered in Duncan as “Miss 

Smith*’ and "Miss Williams” of Se
attle. One would easily pass for a 
white girl.

The Cowichan G. W! V. A. at Mon
day's meeting in Duncan decided to 
invite Mr. J, C. McIntosh, M.P., to 
meet them. A grant of $25 was m^de 
towards ^e District War Memorial 
fund, and $10 towards the Salvation 
Arn\y. The Labour Day balance was 
^26.10 on the credit side. The asso
ciation is investing $500 of its Ifunds 
in Victory Bonds.

Cowichan Creamery
CAR OF lime

NOW DUE
Only a few tons unsold. Phone your order immediately.

EMPTY SACKS
Turn your ucki into cub by sending them in at once,

PHONE: OmCE 37L PHONE: FEED STORE 37F

^ -rt MiTRO ^LUB • • ^ A BIRD
IN

EVERY SHELL
All you have to do is hold straiBhl.

will do ihc rest. No. 12 T. « »hot.
SoverciKii Shot Shells. 12 Raune. Buckshot to No. 8.

FISHERMEN
Salmon are running (rcely and sport is good 

u, fir. you up with an outfit that will catch fish. Our stock is scry

coiiiplue^n . .1 ... salmon and trout are
taking the fly well. The writer hooked five hig si.nng salmon on a 
Hy in one aftcmoc»n’s fishing in the river this wcck. Come in and we 

, w*i11 tell you about it.

Mr. E. W. Ismay. Victoria, is at 
present ii Duncan auditing the books 
of the two councils.

Mrs. Walter Ford, of Coombs, un
derwent a serious operation at Dun
can hospital on' Sunday, but is pro
gressing satisfactorily.

It was erroneously stated last week 
that Mrs. Whidden did not proceed to 
Victoria after the accident on the 
Malahat. Though bruised and with 
one rib broken she attended the Wom
en’s Institute meeting there and has 
a report ready for the' next Cowichan 
Women’s Institute meeting.

After being addressed by Mr. G. 
A. Cheeke the Cowichan Chapter, I.O. 
D.E.. at its meeting last week, prom
ised support for the proposed Navy 
League tag day on October 20th. Ar
rangements were made for a fancy 
dre.«s ball early in November. Mem
bership is now around forty.

KOKSILAH

MARRIAGE

Edgecurobe-Grifiithi WUliami — In 
Victoria, on Tuesday last, the mar
riage took place of Mr. Waldren 
Chappclle Edgccumbe. of Plymouth. 
Hngland. son of the late Right Rev
erend .Archdeacon Edgccumbe, of 
New Jersey. U. S. A., and cousin of 
ilic late \Villtam Henry Edgccumbe. 
fourth Earl of Mount Edgccumbe, 
Lord Lieutenant and Vicc-.Admiral of 
Cornwall, to Mrs. Elizabeth Griffiths 
W illiams. of Duncan. They were at
tended by Mr. and Mrs. F. G. Smith- 
son, of Duncan. After a short trip. 
Mr. and Mrs. Edgccumbe will reside 
in D;incan. /

, \>>i> ivit •••

H. F. Prevost, Stationer

DEATH

Lilley—Mr. George Airrcd I.illcy 
who died last week, was one of the 
oldest pioneers in the district He 
was born February 6th, 1822. at Lut
terworth. Leicestershire. England, 
which country Ke left in 1868 for On
tario. and "ctlled in Pclrolta. Ontario.

.After residing there six years he 
decided to come to British Colum
bia via New York. Panama and San 
Francisco, then by <.s. Mohongo. ar
riving in \'ictoria March. 1875.

.After two years there he elected to

Mr. R. F. Corficld. Mr. E- C. Cor- 
field. Mr. and Mrs. W. Paterson. Mis^
.Annie and Mr. Stewart Paterson were 
in Victoria last week attending the 
fair.

Mr. J. R. Prestage, of Calgary, was .\ftcr two years tncrc ne ciccica m 
the guest of Mrs. Storey for the week- ■ take up farming and purchased a farm 
end. in Comiaken district, now adjoining

Mrs. Rutherfurd. of "Lowlands 
Farm." has just returned home after 
spending the past two weeks at the 
capital city.

Mr. Dockslader is at present at 
Coombs fixing up his farm, where he 
intends to reside in the near future.

Miss Violet Dawley has taken \a 
position in Victoria.

COWICHAN PIGMENT

Admirably Adapted For Artists* Col
ours And Commercial Uses

of Pyrex Ovenware, in which the 
pie is baked. A pierced silver frame
work to hold and ornament it at 
the table.

The pie cut and served as a pie 
should be. at the ublc. Its appear
ance and flavour at their best.

Prices from $8.00 to $14.00

David Switzer
Tcweler

.OppoMt* Bok el Momnd

The uses to which Cowichan pig
ment can be put are admirably illus
trated by two paintings* which Mr. A. 
Burchett has loaned for exhibition is 
The Leader office. One is a water 
colour and the other is in oils. They 
have already attracted much atten
tion.

Mr. Burchett has used this pigment 
in ..taking paint with which he has 
successfully painted buildings at his 
own home in Duncan, thus demon
strating the commercial value of thi% 
pigment.

Mr. Burchett will be glad to have 
anyone, who is interested, investigate 
this subject.

MOTOR ACCIDENT

Empty School Bus .In Trouble—Soon 
« - Replaced

A motor accident, which might have 
proved more serious, occurred on 
Tuesday •morning about 7.30 am;, 
when one of the school busses, driven 
hy Mr. W. S. Purdy, of the Duncan 
Garage. Ltd., ran into Mr. \V. R- 
Robertson’s fence on Trunk road.
Duncan.

, Victorv Bona,. Mr. Purdy wt., ju.t srtting out for

A nto,.- i„.rr„tinB .nd .ducariou., ‘Hnn’oul
children, when- apparently the steer
ing gear got out of control.

The bus skidded to the side of the 
road, crashing into fence. One 
of the spikes of the fence ran into the 
engine, smashing the radiator and 
cutting the wires. Mr. Purdy, being 
on the left side of the car. luckily 
escaped any injury.

Another car from the Garage soon 
took its pUce. bringing the children 
in time for school. The bus wis ready 
for duty again that afternoon.

address on Music, descriptive of its 
origin and expansion to modem limes 
for church praise, was given last Fri
day evening in St. Andrew’s Presby
terian church: Duncan, by the Rev. 
Dr. Alexander MacMillan. D.D.. of 
Toronto, who is secretary to the Book 
of Praise committee of the Presby
terian church in Canada.

The Misses Hadwen. Quamichan 
Lake, have bought from Messrs. 
Knox Bros., the house on Hospital 
bill, Duncan, occupied by Dr. H. P. 
Swan. Mr. Arthur Leeming has 
bought Mc^. Fitzgerald's house on the 
lower towftsite. Mr. Charles Hyland 
has bought from Mr. A. .A. Godden a 
house and five lots on Godden road. 
These sales of city property were ne
gotiated through Messrs. J. H. Whit- 
tome & Co.. Ltd.

Mr. A. Legge WillU and Capt. 
Turnbull were ^ Duncan on Tuesday 
making arrangemtnts for the produc
tion, next Thursday, of “Charley’s 
Aunt," by the Victoria' Dramatic and 
Operatic Society, in aid of Duncan 
hospital. Many of the artistes took 
part in ‘The Mandarin.” which was 
produced here- There is no doubt 
that Cowichan residents will appre
ciate the society’s action and ao give

-.........c . j
in Comiaken district, now adjoining 
Crofton townsite. Being of a most 
active and industrious nature he spent 
the happiest time of his life on the i 
farm, till a very serious accident, fif
teen years ago, rendered him unfit for 
manual labour.

During tlie last few years he had 
much sickness, but his indomitable 
British character, strong and sincere 
religious faith, and optimistic nature 
carried him through cheerfully to the 
very last moment.

Being a great lover of nature, am! 
interested in astronomy, he was en
abled to pass away many delightful 
quiet hours. The war was a great 
anxiety to him, being a loyal and true
hearted Englishman. He read eveij 
detail of it in the papers, and when 
the situation looked very grave to 
some, ke never despaired of ultimate 
victory.

Though he never took an activ« 
pan in politics, he was a staunch Con
servative. His wife predeceased him 
five years ago. a few months before 
the sixtieth anniversary of their mar- 
riarie. which they had hoped to ccle 
bratc. ^

Four children survive: Mr. It. .\ 
Lilley and Mr. George W. Lilley. o' 
Crofton. Mrs. J. P. EUord and Mrs. 
J. H. Elford. of Victoria. There ar 
also fourteen grandchildren and oni 
great grandson.

.\n impre-isive memorial service wa*- 
conducted hy the Rev. R. D. Porter a* 
Crofton last Sun l.ay afternoon and 
many attended as a small and 
last tribute to those high qualities 
of faith, integrity, cheerfulness, and 
upright living which had endeared him 
to all who knew him.

The funeral look place last Thurs
day in the family plot in Ross Bay 
cemeteo'* Victoria. The Rev. F. A. P. 
Chadwick officiated. The iiallhearcr> 
were Messrs. A. K. Shore. L. Dickin
son. C. Chadwick. J. Hall. P. B 
Graves, and F. J. H. Baines.

Col C. E. Collard. C.B.. and Mrs. 
Coltard left Quamichan Lake on Sun- 
flay for England. ' They will return 
here about March next.

BIRTHS

Butt—To Mr. and Mrs. Norman 
Butt. Cowichan Station, on Thursday. 
September 23rd. 1920, a ton. At Dun
can hospital.

Carmichael—To Mr. and Mrs.” In
gles Carmichael Duncan, on Sunday. 
September 26th. 1920. a daughter. At 
Duncan hospital.

Brown—To Mr.
Brown. Duncan, on 
ber 26th, 1920. a son 
hospital.

»d Mrs. J. T. 
Sunday. Septem- 

At Duncan

Cnrwen—To Major and Mrs. M. A- 
ci.te the .ocicty-. action and ao gire Curwen, Shmi^Lake. <>" S"nda^. 
it, talented performer, ■hfl indudement September 26th, 1920, a Kin. At Dun. 

-comr a»ain " . can ho,pital.

J. MoiTlmer A Son

‘ Soldiera' Memorial,. 
Desipn, and Price, on Application. 

720 Conrtney Street, Victoria.

SPROTT-SHAW
business institute

Pemberton BoUdln*. 
Victoria. B. C

FWtfctilart of conraca opon reqneat

IS POPULAR
Several people came in i..r ihe same article last wcclc. sc. wc have 

decided to eat a icw more prices.
Be Parly and Get tl'c Prizes.

Rcinilar $14.75 Beilsicails. Cut Criee .... ......................................... *13.M
RcKolar $27.50 Kitchen Cahinets Cut Price ....... ..........................
Kciiiilar $9.40 Kitchen Tables. Cm I nee .......................................‘

litis

‘ ...-...................::;:::;::$i:6o
Regular
Regular
Regular
Reguhr

Mil -i^ice;.......
90c Brooms. Cut Price ........—..........—......................
We Have a Full Une of Heaters Now in Stock.

R. A. THORPEl
■BRiTJSH.

HOT WATER BOTTLES
We have in .stock the celehrated - Briti-h" Hot Water Bottle, 

made hy the Stevens Co. of London. Enpland.

It represents the hiitli stamlard of quality aii.l eon.structioii 
,vhich has made the house ni Stevens veorld-Mide.

We give the usual "Gilt Edge" Guarantee.

The Island Drug Co.
"Nyal Quality Store”

PHONE 212. -----:— HOUSE PHONE 49.

. HAVE YOU JOINED THE LIBERTY LEAGUE?

Central Garage 

Phones: 108 and 139M
J. marsh, Prop.

STAGE TO VICTORIA EVERY THURSDAY 
Leavea at 9 a.m.

ONE USED FORD AND ONE CHEVROLET 490 FOR SALE 
Both In Good Order.

CARS FOR HIRE AT ALL TIMES J. MARSH. Prop.

F. S. Leather H. W. Bevan

Leather & Bevan
Real Estate, Loans, Insurance

HAVE YOU JOINED THE LIBERTY LEAGUE? 
DUNCAN, B. C.Telepbona 39 Front Street

DON'T BE A PAPER BORROVfER SUBSCRIBE FOR YOUR OV7N
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The Store That Always Leads
Seasonable Goods For 

Fall Weather
*‘ViyelU" and “ClydelU" Unshrinkable Flannels 

Tlu-sc flannels arc made for those who
want hi^h quality, dependable fabrics. They are 
ii»cd for all kinds of children's wearables, as well 
as for ur<'wn-ut>s.

L'n^hrinkab}c even with constant washings, 
these flannil> come in cream, plain shades as pale 
blue. pmk. rose, black, green, etc., and a big variety 
of fancy «tripe>.

................. »>•»Viyell*. p*r yird ............................. $2.00
.See our .showinK Ihis week of Heavy Wool 

Blankets and Comforters. We have some special 
values which will interest vou.
Blankets in various sizes and weights at prices 

fr.>m $22.00, $2000. $19.50, $17.50, $12.50, $11.00 
Comforters made with a good cotton filling and 

covered with fine quality chintz and sateen, 
at $11.00. $10.00, $8.00, $7.50, $6.25, and $4.00 
all hig sizes.

Pure Down Comforters, with extra quality sateen 
and satin coverings, at $30.00, $27.00, and $25.00 
Sec Our Window DUplay of Above Lines. 

Holeproof Silk Hose, black, white, brown, d.irk 
tan. gtinmeial. pearl, navy, champagne, in 
all size.s. extra value, per pair ..................... $2.00

Saturday Specials From 
Our Dry Goods 

Department
Baldwin’s Red Letter Shetland Floss, white, pink, 

pale blue. jade, lavender, and cardinal, regu-
,, . Satunlay Special per skein ..... 2Sc
-/•mch I laid Ginghams, in a hig variety of pat

terns. a new arrival of the regular 50c values.
Satiinlay Special, per yard ................................ 3Sc

Bleached Huck Towels. 17 x 34 inches, special
value, each ................................................................5Qq

Children’s Wool Sweaters, brown, navy, car
dinal and grey, finished with buttoned 
shoulder and also with V neck, sizes 20.
22. 24 and 26. values to $2.75. Saturday
Special, each ........................................ |l 95

Sizes 2R. ,W. and 32. values to $3.50. Saturday 
Special, each ........................................  $2.45

Every Department Is 

Full Of Seasonable 

Goods At Popular 

Prices
Unparalelled Values in Misses’, Women’s 

and Children’s Footwear

Standard Groceries of 
Ideal Quality at 

Spot Cash Prices
Kellogg’s Corn Flakes. 2 pkts. for ......................... 25c
Finest White Tapioca, per lb........ ...................... lOc
Finest White Sago, per lb.................................. lOt
Blue Ribbon 'I'ea. per lb___________________ 65c
Braid’s Tea. per lb.....................     »..70c
Dog biscuits. R-lb. pkts.. each .........................._!$1.25
.\ustralian .\pricot and Black Currant jam. 2.*s,

per tin ................................................................ 55c
Ciioper’s Marmalade. 4-lb. tins, per tin ................9Sc
lohnson-s Kltiid llevf. I6-oz. I.oitlcs, each
Ura.<l\ Coffee. 3</j lbs. for ............._.$1.50
I nrc .Maple .'•ut-ar. per square ............ ......................10c

Freri. Stodc^of^F^t M^d^Veg.i,ble.

Xo. 1 .\pples (1st prize winners at Cowichan Fall 
Fair), per box ................................. ........... ^50

Dcr’’ .......... ........ ..........................\r
Carrots, per lb.............................. .. ... --- -------------

Nice Larue OraPues. per dozen ........................ Z^Sc
Celery ;local) 2 hunches for .............................. .... .25c

Fish Department
Finnan Haddic. per tb.......
Kippered Herring, per lb.
Cod Fillets, per tb...............

....20c; 2 ms. for |5c

Ladies’ Coco Browm Calf High Lace Boots, smart 
military heels, good weight welted soles, imi
tation stitched toe caps. A smart boot for 
fall wear, all sizes, widths C. D. and E.. price
per pair ............ ..........................................._„..$15.00

Ladies’ Coco Brown Kid Lace Boots, medium 
weight welted soles, very smart leather 
Louis heels, medium long vamps, imitation 
toe caps, .sizes 2^ to 7. widths C.. D.. and E..
price per pair ............ ........................................$15.00

Ladies’ Patent Leather Pumps, neat leather Louis 
heels, twin soles, medium short vamps, all
sizes, widths C. to E.. price.... .......................$10.00

Men’s Dark Brown Calf Lace Boots, good weight 
soles, recede toes, a very dressy boot, all
sizes, price, per pair ...... ................................ $15.00

Bell’s Doctor Special Calf Boots, heavy weight 
welted soles, excellent boots for wet weather. 
Price, ner pair ........................... ........................$13.00

Boys Brown Stitched Leckie Boots. The Boys’ 
Schor.I Boots that stand hard wear. Sizes 
1 to 5J^. price, per pair ... .............. ................$6.75

Saturday Specials That 
Save You Money

Bell’s Black Calf. Mat Top. Boots, wide last, 
medium weight welted soles, regular $12.50.
Saturday Special ..... ........................................$10.50

Boys’ Winter Kip Lace Boots, strong leather 
sewn and nailed soles, sizes 1 to SH. regular-
56^. Saturday Special ..... ...........................:...AS.50

Ladies’ Box Kip Lace Boots, medium wide toes, 
heavy soles, low rubber heels. A strong 
boot for farm wear, regular $7.75. Saturday 
Special ........ ...............................__ __________4650

Men’s and Boys’ Furnishings 

Department
Boys’ Tweed Suits

We have just received a ehipment of Boys' 
Suits, and are offering tome exceptional valiiea. 
Tweed Suits, in Norfolk styles, straight or slant

ing pockets, plain or fancy mixtures, sizes
>. ..................<13.00 to $22J0
Mens Pure Wool Pull-over Neck Sweaters, roll 

collar and V shape neck, colours: Oxford, 
navy, green, and brown, or navy and white, 
maroon and Kelly, buff and brown, grey 
and maroon, and grey and cardinal. price.<i
from ................... ......................... 16.00 to $11.00

Men’s W'ool Work Pants, made roomy and 
strongly sewn, hez y weight for fall wear.
all sizes, price, per pair . ............................ $9.50

I’enman’s 95 Natural Wool Medium Weight Un
dent-ear. This is a well made garment, 
and just the weight for fall wear. Price, 
per garment .............. ........................................ $3.50pti .................... ........... .. ......... ........... I

Pure Wool Seamless Half Hose, white heels and 
toes. These socks arc exceptional good 
value at. per pair........ ..........

W. G. & R. Boys School Blouses, military col
lars. well finished cuffs, nice assortment of
patterns, price_________..._____________ ......$1.85

Boys’ Fine Wool Black Stockings, sizes 6 to 
. lOyi, prices-------- --- --------------------$us to $1.65

Saturday Specials That 
Save You Money

Genuine Horsehide Logger Gloves, wax sewn 
throughout, reinforced thumb, regular $3.25.

Saturday Special ....... ............. .........................
Penman’s Boys’ Fleece Lined Underwear, sizes 

U to 30. regular $1.00 per garment. Satur
day Special, per garment _________________85c

Men’s Pure Wool Half Hose, knitted from high 
grade yam. fast dyes, colours: black, brown, 
heather, purple, and navy, regular $1.50. Sat
urday Special, per pair ............. ........................$i^

Be Equipped With a 
Proper Light

Ever Ready "Daylo" Flashlight., round pattern, 
black fibre cases—

154 X 654. each ^/Vh

154 a 8i4. each ................
Miners' Pattern, in black fibre cases— 

15'j X 654. each ........... f7dn
154 X 854. each .......... ..... .................. f9T<

Round Pattern, in nickel plated cases— 
154 X 654. each......... ...................................... •9 9C

44x834. each . t9TC

Miner’s Pattern, in nickel plated cases— 
154 x 654, each . tsiu
l'/4 X SVi. each ............

Batteries for Flashlights, round pattern— 
154 X 654. each___ ______ ____
154 X 854 each xa.

Just Rile Carbide Lamns. earh •T.7S
Carbide. 1-tb cans, each .. SCa

Candle Lanterns, each ....
Cold Blast Lanterns, each
Dash Board Reflector Lanterns each . -„$2.50

Thermos Bottles
No, II, Pint size, green, aluminum trim, each, $2.75
No. 14. Pint size, nickel, each .............  $3,25
No. 14 Q. Quart aize, nickel trim, each_______ 45.0P
No. 15. Pint size, corrugated nickel, each_____ $4.50
No. 13 Q, Quart size, corrugated nickel, each _.$«.25
Pint Fillers, each .. ....................................................$2.00
Quart Fillers, each___________ ______ ______.. $3.25
Lunch Kits, from ........ ..........................-45.25 to $6.50
Corks for all sizes, each ___ ___________________ lOc

Sportsmen’s Accessories 
in Great Variety

-$2.00
Compas^:cs—

The “Leadawl.** each..... ......... , _
The -Flodial,” each ............. .............."
The "Cydawl." each______________

Canvas Shell Belts. 16 and 12 ga.. each___________
Leather Shell Belts, each ______ ___ __ ________$3.00
Leather Cartridge Belts. 2-in. Russet, each .... 43.00
Cun Recoil Pads, at 
Duck Calls, at .

.41.50 to 1
uucK trails, at---------------------- -------_.!75c’«nd JlM
W inchcoter Red W. Rust Remover, in tubes, ea.. 30c
Winchester Crystal Cleaner, each______________ 30c
Nilro-Solvent Rifle Polish, each ___ ___________ 50c
W^mahester Gun Oil. per bottle__________ 75^
Red W. Gun Crease, per tube ” ““
Three in One Oil, per bottle 
Thr*. .‘n r»2i I____ *
oti.tv Ml vxnc wii, per Dome ....... ........... iSc and 30c
Three in One Oil, in handy tins, cadi___  ~.S5c

Ee7.h^r’’’RllVds"faerZ.:=
Decoy Ducks, solid cedar, per doz.. $15.00 and $17.50
Mallard Ducks, solid cedar, per doz.________ 428.50
Johnson’s Folding Decoy Ducks, doz, ___ _____$800
Drab Game Bags, each ................................ 3l
Marb cs’ Folding Hunting .Axes, each_____
Marb cs W oodcraft Hunting Knives, each .
Marb es' Waterproof Match Safes, each__

Compasses, each------------
McMillan Shell Extractors, each............................^40c
Common Shell Extractors, each    ................. i5c
Triple Joint Shot Gun Cleaning Rods, each

Shot Gun Field Cleaners, each ...........™..™.™..Jl!oO
3-16-in. Brass Jointed Cleaning Rods, all calibres, 

each _____ AA

.-31.00
-.$2.50
...U.S0
..... 90c
,-$2.25

each ............... ......... .............
Pull-Through Cleaners, each 
Brass Brushes, each

41.00 an<fe$j.50 
.SOc

-1.20cDog Whistles.’ etch ..Zir.r.7.Z_,.r-J"
Wire Cleaning Rods. 22-caI„ each__________
Tomlmson 5 Gun Cleaners. 12 and 16 ga.. each. SOc 
Anti-Kust Ropes, for rifle or shot gun, each____ 75c

and 40c 
.15c

eowichan Merchants, Ltd.
_____________The Store That Will Serve Vou Best

CRICKET_SEAS0N
Review Of Club's Record—^Average 

In Tournament

■ Cricket is once more relegated to a 
back scat, while footballs and “shorts” 
are being hunted up and brought out 
by all who delight in this winter 
>p«»rt.

The Cowichan Cricket club have 
reason to he proud of their season’s 
accomplishments, when the many 
handicaps they had to face are taken 
into account The one main obstacle 
to be ovcrc'.mc seemed to be the im
possibility of having regular practices, 
coupled with the fact that to the club 
were added so many new players 
whose worth had to be discovered.

The only way in wdiich these play
ers could be tested and tried out was. 
more often than not. in the weekly 
friendly matches against other clubs, 
when so much depends upon combin
ation work by any eleven.

Thirteen matches in all. excluding, 
those in connection with the cricket 
tournament in \'ictoria. were played 
this summer, nine taking place on the 
cricket grounds in Duncan, and four 
aw'ay from home.

Won Six; Lott Seven 
Cowichan won six of these and lost 

seven. The seven elevens they met

were the Five C.'s, Garrison, Albions. 
Victoria, and the Incogs, all of Vic
toria. Nanaimo, and Cowichan Bay.

Mention in these columns has al
ready been made of the various mem
bers’ play. Some excelled themselves 
in one match and failed in another, 
as is the usual way.

La>t week there were made avail
able lists of batting and bowling 
averages in connection with the play- 
IT.S who took part in the cricket tour
nament. In the final standing of the 
clubs Cowichan was placed sixth out 
of eleven, having won tv o games and 
lost three, making a total of six 
points.

In the batting average Ley secured 
a high position, coming twelfth with 
»n average of 27 runs. H. Sunder
land, averaging 23 runs, also came 
high up. Both these players lacked 
the experience of practice this sum
mer. but were undoubted acquisitions 
to the Cowichan eleven.

The following came close together: 
R. E. Barkley, Alec Matthews, (an
other new player for (he tournament, 
who did excellent work as wicket 
keeper in place of Hayward, whose 
injury to his eye prevented him from 
holding his usual place on the field). 
Donglas Hilton and J. V. Murphy.

F. Saxton White, Ian Roome, the 
youngest player. L. A. S. Cole, and 
E. ^V. Carr Hilton were also placed

very close together, with Williams- 
Frceman completing the eleven for 
Cowichan.

There is apparently a paucity of 
bowlers in this district. Cole, Sax
ton While, and Sunderland were the 
sole representatives for Cowichan. ac
cording to the bowling averages. 
Twenty overs qualifies a bowler for 
a place on this list.

Cole’s average was 84 overs, 21 
wickets for 361 runs, total average, 
17.12. while Saxton White followed

right after him with 33 ovefs, 11 
wickets for 195 runs, making a total 
average of 17.19. Sunderland, a left- 
handed bowler, had 28 overs and took 
5 wickets for 182 runs, averaging 
36.40.

Excellent Officers 
The club was fortunate «n the 

choice of secretary this year, Mr. F, 
Hocy carrying out his duties in an 
admirable manner. “Billy" Hayward, 
the popular captain, was unfortunate 
in injuring one of his eyes early in

the season. This proved a great hin
drance to his play, especially as a 
wicket-keeper, but he made a very 
capable captain.

It is the desire of all the members 
of the Cowichan Cricket club that

the season of 1921 will see increased 
enthusiasm in the club itself, a much 
larger membership, and an active in
terest by all residents in the district, 
so that one of the oldest games may 
always reign supreme in Cowichan.

Most of the Land
on which our Canadian forests now sUnd is not suitable for agri
culture, but it is suitable for growing fine crops of trees to keep our 
saw-mills, our wagon factories, our furniture factories, and our 
paper-mills running at full force. Let us all take |>art in protecting 
our valuable forests. Fire is their enemy. Therefore, be careful 
with fire.

This advertisement inserted in the interestt of forest protection by 
Genoa Bay Lumber Co.. Ltd.

Cowichan Electoral District

HEALTH CENTHE
.iiS

TELEPHONE 104
Miss B. E. H,ll. R.N., is in charge of School Nursing.
Miss H. Barker, R.N., it in charge of Infant Welfare Work.
No individual fee is charged for these divisions of the work.

seal.’'°o’f
Regular nursing visits, but, at the discretion of the nnrse, 

this rate may be lowered to 50c., or raised to $1.00. 
Assisting the doctor at an obstetrical ease, $5.00.
Assisting the doctor at a minor operation, $2.00.
Emergency continuoui nuraing, $5.00 a night.

..jii*--’-
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GRANDMOTHER'S GOSSIP
During the last few years we have 

teamed quite a number of important 
facts about the food we ^t. Every 
day scientists are making fresh dis
coveries, one of their latest being 
*'vitamines." One does not read any
thing very definite about them yet— 
only the one fact that they are of 
great importance to life.

One can imagine the future cook 
with a powerful magnifying glass 
hanging from her belt, so that she 
may keep watch on the vitamines. 
For, they can be* destroyed by hard 
or bad cooking. .

Some of the most simple and often 
despised vegetables and other foods 
have been found to contain a large 
percentage of these elements, more so 
than some of the foods we have deem
ed necessary to our health. The poor 
little peasant of a carrot, for instance, 
is really a prince in disguise when it 
comes to vitamines! Hence the fol
lowing recipes.

By the way. did you know that car
rots are especially good for the com
plexion? .According to “The British 
Hcrhar by Culpeper, a herbalist of 
long-gone days, the carrot has a num
ber of wonderful virtues, so don’t ever 
despise it as being commonplace.

Carrot and Apple Conserve.—Cook 
two cupfuls of grated carrot until 
tender m .sufficient water to cover 
them. Do not drain, but add tw.' 
cupfuls of diced apples, one and a half 
cupful of sugar, and one orange: the 
out(r peel should be grated, the white 
pith discarded, and the pulp sliceii 
thinly. Add also, one teaspoon of 
salt. Cook the mixture gently until 
clear.

Carrot Pudding.—Scrape *ind dice 
enough carrots to make two and half 
cupfuls. Cook gently and when ten
der. drain and rub through a sieve. 
Season with salt and pepper, add one 
tahlcspoonful of fat. one of flour, and 
one Well beaten egg. Press into a 
greased mould and cover with greased 
paper. Steam twenty minutes. Or 
you can steam the pudding in a ring 
mould, turn out. and fill the centre 
with meat mince, or peas.

Glazed Carrots.—Trim and cut the 
carrots into uniform thin slices. Add 
just enough water to cover them, and 
for every cup of water add two table- 
spoonfuls of butter, one of sugar, and 
half a teaspoon of salt. Cook slowly 
and uncovered in a shallow stew pan 
until tbe liquid is nearly evaporated, 
turning the carrots about till well 
coated with the syrup. Dish and 
sprinkle with finely chopped parsley.

Stewed Carrots—Take carrots of 
uniform size, scrape and parboil them 
for fifteen minutes in salted water. 
Drain and put them whole or cut in 
halves according to size, into a sauce
pan, witii two ounces of butter, pep
per and salt to taste, a little finely 
chopped parsley and a few drops of 
lemon Juice. Kee|J shaking the sauce
pan over the fire until the carrots arc 
quite cooked.

Carrot Salad.—Scrape and cook 
some carrots together with a small 
onion until tender, hut not*loo soft, 
then set aside to chill. Cut them into 
neat dice or fine strips, arrange'on 
lettuce leaves in a glass bowl and pour 
some salad dressing over them. Finish 
with a sprinkling of chopped green

** Carrol Jam.—This is a very old- 
fashioned recipe, and resembles apri
cot iar.i. Take some sound carrots, 
wash, but do not peel them. Boil 
till quite tender, then remove the skin 
and scrape the carrots to a fine pulp. 
For* each pound of pulp add a pound 
of sugat. two bitter almonds chopped 
very fine, a few drops of lemon juice, 
and also a little of the grated rind. 
Let boil for ten minutes. Pot and 
seal when cold. It will keep for 
months in a dry iflace and with the 
addition of a small wineglassful of 
brandy. _________

Grandmother's Little Folk Fancies

Great Plant
Just now, Jim and Polly,
Are feeling quite jolly.
They’ve planned to elope some fine 

day
In a green aeroplane.
For they’d not entertain 
The idea in a commoner way!
They say ‘twill be ripping,
They plan to be tripping.
Around both the earth and the sun. 
And. of course, to the moon.
Which they’ll scrape with a spoon.
For the honey that’s part of the fun. 
They’ll not think of stopping,
(Unless they are dropping).
Until they have counted the stars. 
Polly says they'll need ham,
Some cookies ano jam.
Ginger pop. and some chocolate bars.

THE WOODEN MOTHER 
(Ceotbacd)

On reaching the cave. Billy and 
Brownie ttot their fishing tackle in 
order, and. taking off their shoes and 
stockings, were soon wading in the 
stream By the time the sun was 
straight overhead both their jars were 
half fuh of little fish and they had 
completely forgotten the voice in the

I am sorry to say they had also for 
gotten their mother’s warning to be 
home, for they took no notice at all 
of the sun’s position which told them

“ By’,nd b"y Billy called out, “Wc'vc 
got enough now. Come on. You 
gather wood, while I make a spark 
m some dry leaves.’’

But tls».t arrangement did not suit 
Brownie. “No. you gather wood. I 
want to make the spark, she cried.

“It’s my turn.’’ replied Billy. Y< 
made it last time!”

•i didn’t either, because it wouldnt 
spark, see!” said Brownie.

-Well. I can make it spark, ex
claimed Billy. “Girls can t do things 
like boy«. If I’d done it. it would 
have sparked all right, so that time 
counta If you wanted to do things, 
you shouldn’t have been a girj. ^ 

“I’m going to cook the fish, then.

*^^S'hey ?hose"the spot just outside the 
cave for their fire. Brownie, leaving 
her fish, proceeded to gather dry 
wood, of which there was plenty.

Billy got the blackened can from ibc 
cave, and, taking out the flint and' 
steel, set to work over some dried' 
leaves. But the flint and steel didn’t j 
seem to work well. .

Brownie came back with her arms 
full of wood and watched his effort-. I 
.Again and again he tried. It wa- all; 
to no purpose, the things wouldn t. 
strike a spark, and he flung them I 
down in a fit of temper and then tlircu 
himself downward on the ground, to 
show that he was done with every- 
thing.

Browmie took up the flint and steel, 
“If I was a boy I bet I could do it." 
she said.

“It’s a good job you’re not a boy. 
sn’s you won’t have to try,” grumbled 
Dillv.

"\\cll. I’m trying, sec!”
“Girl> can’t do nothing.” said Bdly.
“Nor can boys.” answered Brownie. 

“Why don’t you make it spark, if 
you’re so cleverer than me?”

“Why don’t you?”
.As Billy spoke he rolled ovur and 

knocked against the stone on which 
Brownie had stood her jar. with the 
result that it tipped clean over on to 
the back of his neck. The water ran 
into his ears and some of the little 
fishes went down his back, making 
him leap up quicker than he went 
down.

(To be contlnnrd)

SHfLdl
•‘-^SfSBCOUGHS

A DANCE
will be held in

Cowichan Lake Hall 
SATURDAY. OCTOBER 2nd 

9 o’clock.
All Welcome.

Robinson’a Orcheatnu 
Admitaion:

Gent's $1.00. Ladies 50c,

THE PLANT YOU 

PRIHtlSEDYDUR 

FARM

The First Monthly
DANCE

will be held in the 
S, L, A. A, HlB, 

SHAWNICAN LAKE

Friday, Oct. 1st
Admisiion $1.00, Supper inclnded. 

First Class

Three-Piece Orchestra “Victoria." 
Dancing, 9 p.m. to 2 a.m.

safes
•>

//

'Cowichan Agricultural Society

Saturday Evening
DANCE

October :2nd
« to 12 MidnifhL

AGRICULTURAL HALL, DUNCAN 
HRS. H. C. MARTIN'S ORCHESTRA 

POPULAR PRICES 50c EacK REFRESHMENTS EXTRA. 
THE HALL IS COMFORTABLY HEATED.

ItsBetief 
/d»BUNI* 
than ■ 

EAD^

fJM I,
U H

I I ^HE purpose of paint is two- 
I fold — it should beautify of 
^ coursc;but, also, it must fulfy 

protect the surface to which it is 
applied. The high coet of repair- 
work has made us all fully realize 
the extravagance of letting a bund
ing “run down” for lack of a coat of 
paint.

It is equally important to under
stand the extravagance involved in 
the use of poor paint, and to know 
that there's one paint which leads 
all others in the matter of economy:

D II -insiah " nwPw,wm.t^
D-D PAINT sMpir.wut.Zte

loMPtePte,
No other paint can match it in 

covering capacity—no other brand 
can equal ita record of permanence. 
Affording real protection over a 
longgieriod, it haa removed the falae 
notion that a bouse must be re- 
painted every year. Ifyouusethia 
paint of extreme durability your 
bouse 'U protected for years.

For Sale by
COWICHAN MERCHANTS. LTD, 

DUNCAN, B. C

PRANDRAM-HENPERSON
MCOiCiM MAT

■» /TAKE good your promise now. Months of waiting will 
IWI never bring you a better all round farm plant. From 

every angle you will find that the Northern Electric 
Power and Light plant will fulfill your requirements completely 
and economically.

So/Hfeth Electric
POWER and LIGHT

wltl Bhiminate your bouse, bams and outhouaes with a clean, aafe, white 
Hght. In power will greatly lessen tbe time-taking work of churning, se^ 
arating. root-cutting, etc., and will enable you to enjoy « plentiful auppiy 
of running water for family and live stock use.
In the home the woshing machine, electric iron, vacuum deaner and other 
labor-saving devices will save the hands of your vnfe and daughters by 
giving them the acme conveniences as their dty frienda.
The manual aide of your farm work will be lightened. Your hired help win 
stay—labor, time and money will be saved and you and your family wiU 
have leisure hours to enjoy.
The reputation of the Northern Electric Company, Limited, at the "hfakera 
of tbe Nation's Telephones’* is back of any Northern Electric plant or 
equipment you buy. and it is your guarantee of fair dealing and full value 
for every penny spent.
The coat of a completely installed Northern Electric Power and Light plant 
is less than the cost of your hired man for one year’s work, and the plant 
works 24 hours a day.

CEp (he coupon end moi7 NOWt 4

Or. if you prefer, call in and we will demonstrate $ 
this plant. There is no obliKation cither way.

V. C. SCHOLEY, Duncan, B. C.

CUP AND 
MAIL TO-DAY
V. C. SCHOLEY. 

OuRcin. B. C.

I fiirthi 
art fut

trie ;'n>l t.i|{ht.

iilijt f;,.

Duncan Opera House
Thursday, October 7th

8.15 P-M.
Victoria Dramatio and Operatic. Society

presents

Charley’s Aunt
: Proceeds in Aid of Duncan Hospiuk

GRAND DANCE TO FOLLOW
CASTE

SpelliRuc ................................................ Mr. R. R. Webb
Sir Francis Chesney -.............. .............Capt Turnbull
Jack Cheney ..............................................Mr. J. Murray
Charley Wykehain ......................... Mr. C. R. Dunaford
Lord Fancourl Babherley iDahs) ..Mr. Bruce Bredin
llrassri (senant) ........ !....................Mr. W. J. Cobbett
l)€>na Lucia D'.AIvadorcz -............... Mrs. McConnan
,\my SpettiKue .. ...........................................MUs MackUn
Killy SpcIliRUe ............. Misa Agnes Stuart Robinson
Ella Dclahay ........................................ Misa Hay Dring

Siauc ManaKcr.........Mr. A. Legge Willia.

SCENES
SCENE 1.

Jack Chesney’s Rooms in College. •

SCENE 2.
Garden in College Grounds. 

SCENE 3.
Drawing Room in Mr. Spciliguc's House.

Seat Plan at Opera House, Phone II. 
PRICES (INCLUDING DANCE)Reserved Seats, tl.SO and $1.00. General Admitaion 75c.
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(’()RRES1'()N])EN('E
PROHIBITION V. GOVERNMENT 

CONTROL

To ihc Kdtittr. Cowichan Leader.

Dear Sir.—In a few weeks' time 
the cleeinr.s «»f B. C. will l>c Kiven an 
ttppnriunity to vote on the al>ove 
mu-^tion. I wonder how many of 
those who were re.sponsihlc for the 
brinirinc in *•{ the pre.'sent Prohibi
tion All will admit that it is a farce 
and a rank failure in that it fails to 
prohibit?

The ureat arKuments used at the 
time in favour of its introduction 
were that it would stop drunkenness. 
4ieerea>e crime, reduce the mmtber of 
inmates of our ^ails and lunatic asy- 
lum.s and les>en the work of the po
lice. (»nly a few days apo I saw 
M-me prohibition literature that some 
one had throwtt down in the post of
fice and it had l>ip head-lines some
thing to this effect: “Why till our 
jails and lunatic asylums by re-intro- 
ducinp the sale of lit|tior?**

.\ow what arc the actual facts to
day?

The drunkards still pet their drink 
a> before, only with this difference 

. 'riiey now ilriiik any vile cimcociion 
that is 'served out to them untier the 
puise of Ihitior. provided it has the 
ripht amount of “kick" to it. Pre
viously they did at least pel fairly 
decent liutjor and so they would now 
umler poiernmeni control.

.\ny drup store or doctor will tell 
you that tlie drup habit has tncreasetl 
to ail alarminp eMeiit since the pres
ent prohiliilion act came into force, 
while the povernment have had to 
brinp in special lepislatiim repardinp 
the sale of extracl.s such as lemon, 
vanilla, pinper. etc., as the same are 
bvinp used to an eito'motis extent as 
substitutes for the usual lit|tior. and. 
as for the work of the police beinp 
decreased or crime beinp les«. the 
newspapers speak for themselves. 
There is not a day but what one can 
see prosecutions re.sultinp from drink.

1 would ask those who are .so anx
ious to see the present act continued, 
to just use their own eyes and com
mit sense durinp the next few weeks. 
They need not po outside Duncan. 
They will, if they choose to look in 
the ripht direction, see enouph evi- 
<!ence ripht in our own little tow*n. 
which is one of the best lichaved in 
Q. C.. that should convince anyone 
that prohibition is an absidtiie failure

'I'lie bars are open and .ipparently 
f tioinp a pood trade. If they feel like 

elosinp towards eleven or twelve 
o'clock they do .so; if no| they keep 
open. In other w*ord.s If there is suf
ficient call for lupior to pay them in 
kVe|iinp open, they can do so. The 
IMdice cannot slop them.

I parsed one bar on Sunday after
noon. Scpicmhcr Ib'ih, just as the 
four o'clock train was cominp in. The 
har was open, and altliotiph I <ltd not 
po inside to see. jmipinp hy the many 
wet footmarks in the doorway, there 
were a nuinher of persons who had 
entered.

Un^v a few days apo. in an abortive 
, prosecution of one of the bars for 

supplyitip intoxicant to an Indian, the 
defenilant and his witnesses swr>rc 
that the bar was s>» full of men prac- 
lier.lly all day. that it wa-* impossible 
to s,-iy who was beinp served. Drink> 
were handed throuph the crowd lined 
up at the Imr to those who stood be
hind. \ow even ardent prohibition- 
ist> must admit that me't don’t crowd 
round bars like that for soft drinksi

1 mnintain that the country is in a 
far wor.se siai^.- now as n-pards the 
sale of liipior than it was before so- 
called prohibition came into force. 
•\t that time <I am spenkinp now of 
pre-prolubition daysl. the bars were 
controlled and the police .'*t least saw 
to it that they opened and closed at 
the proper hours. In fact the license 
itself was far tor. valuable an asset 
for the holder iliercof to run many 
chances. Moreover, at that time, the 
local revenue w?.-. enriched by the 
aii’otmt of the license fees which was 
a considerable ?ulp to the taxpayer.

What has happened? We slHI have 
the har-. hut the rcpulations are so 
vapiie and indefinite lha; the persons 
rtinninp them can jiot do as they 
fdease. !n fact iht-y c.*in and do defy 
and laiipli at the efforts of the police 
to hrinp them t«t time. When they 
are proscciiiefl and a convieti-»n ob
tained ill the h*eal conn, they ju-t 
enter an appeal and the conviction is 
quashed and an ••nler piven for the 
refund of tlu- fines, the taxpayers be
inp put to the expense of an abort
ive prosecution.

Now please don't think that I am 
advocatinp a return to the other ex
treme. I don't believe that you wilt 
find one man in a lmm|re*| who wouM 
vote for the return of the open saloon 
bars, nohoity wants th.at. hut what 
wc do want is to be able to obintn 
liquor when necessary without hav- 
inp to make criminals of ourselves hy 
doinp ‘o The man wliii is out for 
drink dors not mind doinp this, but 
the "majority" who have been made 
the sufferers in a vain attempt to pre
vent “the few" from pettinp drunk, 
won’t do this.
. Moreover^ il government control is

brouphi in it will do away with the 
illicit traffic now poinp on, for no 
man. be he a drunkard or not. is po
inp to pay four or five times the 
proper value of liquor of any kind 
when he can pet the penuinc article, 
at its proper value at a government 
store.

Without exaggeration, the present 
prohibition act is making criminals of 
nine-tenths of the men of this prov
ince. I know one man. a prohibition
ist. who has on many occa-ions par
taken of liquor in another man’s 
house. I don't know whether he 
realises it or not. hut morally, if not 
legally, he is tireakinp the law* when 
he does so. as the act lays down that 
it is illegal for one man to give an
other a drink, and I>y accepting a 
drink one becomes a party to the 
offence.

Therefore. I say that, as prohihibi- 
•ir»n. after three years’ trial, has prov
ed to he nothing hut a delusion and 
a snare, let us try government con
trol for a change, with the absolute 
abolition of bars.—Yours, etc.

MODER.VTE.
Duncan. B. C.. September 25th. 1920.

G. A. U. V. MEETING

To the Kilitor. Co\vichan Leader.

Dear Sir,— At the recent meelinp in 
Danenn tuorp.imxea branch of the altore 
au i obtain tnemliem 1 don ht if one man in 
ten iiutii*ed that, under the hill of a $i,noo 
prntnily to every tnnti who went oversea^ 
ami Sl.noO to every man who was a- tnally 
enUsteil and aervwi mily in Canada, those 
who enrolletl themselt*ea were artnally 
aiptdnp away their hononmhie aervice to 
liecome nothing more than Cummuniita 
or Syiidicalials.

N»t a single apiaker hat the list, the 
TobtMMi ovpaiiij!*’r. ^lln<led to ir, ami it 
wia then «o akiifnily conca.ilmi umonp a 
long drunml out U«t ot various nhjecta of 
the orpanix-iiion that it might well pas» 
ininotined. 1 nllnde to their aim to tiring 
all lauds, mines, forests, etc., etc., mider 
pnidic owuenhip, i.e. to natioualize them

Cnmted that too much uauuut be done 
for the disabled, etc; that many mistakes 
may have been mvie; I think the majority 
of Ks-Service men will agree that tliey 
have tieen, un the whole, well treateti. 
When those who enrolled po to llieir 
families and say they are out foi nation- 
altxing the land, to take only one item, 1 
•lu not think in this district anyhow, they 
will provoke eiithuaiaam.

Had it nut been for the local service 
men 1 doubt if the platform speakers from 
Victoria and Van(*ouTer would have xe- 
i*urded me any hearing and one of tl em 
answered iny remarks by a harangue 
agatnat their otlicers, a aomewliat vnrioni 
way of rxpresaiug their warciy — “We 
slwsl together in Prance, let oa sttnd to- 
getlier here" — and having no lieariug on 
the «|uestion.

One came away with the confirmed idea 
that this was merely an attempt to gather 
in the service men into a |K>litical organ- 
izatiun ander the pniae of a retorued 
■uidtera organization and with the bait of 
an increased pratoity. 1 do not think the 
('oaichao men will stoop to this.

G. E. BARXKS,
Lieut. Col.

Crofton. September 16ih. 1920.

STORE CLOSING HOURS

To the Editor, Cowichan Leader.

Dear sir:—* I sometimes wonder if the 
merrhauti of Doncan realise how moeh 
actual hann is being done to the town by 
early closing?

There waa a time, and nut so many 
yearn ago. w hen anything was tx)iiMidered 
guml enough for Duncan. But lliinga have 
eliangei] materially in recent veare, and the 
Duncan of today is not the Dnocjin of a 
few years ago. Alinoat every viaitor from 
mighltoring cities makes some remark 
0|»on the activity of this town and the 
favourable oumparison It bears with other 
places, considering Us ftopoUtiou.

Now, mnoli us we ull appreciuto the 
truth of theseeoiupUments to oor activity, 
I apprehend there are tiroes wheo we 
would wish our visitiini would pass right 
along without stopping, for fear they 
mipiit change their upiniuu, namely when 
the stores are closed during the hnsioess 
time of a Imsiues* day.

I do not wish to say anything regard
ing Thurmlay at!*riioou: that is a settled 
half-holiday hy statutory enactment, but 
surely the tow n looks desolate and forlorn 
enough on one day in the week withoat it 
being necessary to repeat tills state of 
affairs for another hoar in every busuiess 
day. After five o'clock, yon could dii- 
ebarge a roacliiue gun dow n Station Street 
and lie reasonably certain of hitting noone.

Things may lie easy for the loerclianis 
jn«t now. and one is glad to think that, 
“ei-ery'thiiig is lovely and the goose hangs 
high!" Bat is it sane economy to let op 
when the harvest is good ? Is not con- 
tinoeil actiinty the tare keynote to 
successful husiness* And how can you 
lietter slide that activity and bring about 
a lethargic oonditiqp than by shotting the ' 
shops and sending the people home at the

either that we are so well sitwated geo
graphically or hare sueli an abomiauaie of 
local iiidostrieeas will entitle ns to sit 
idly by while tlio tressore poors in.

Kather should we nut, while being 
thankful for small merciee, loeo oo oppor- 
tnoity to iuerease oor w*elfisre and make 
the tow n as busy as possible (or aa long 
aa possible. Time enough tO' resp when 
there is “tiulhing doinp". but let ns not 
relapse into a deserted vUlapev whence 
we have just emerged with bripiit prot- 
|i6ctt for the foture.

As a midsummer venture, earljt'ofoalhg 
it reasonable and harmless, hi k’ a« a 
contianal practice, in season and out of 
season, it is for a small plaoe strivtnp to 
become soroethinp, as baneful aw iP ia 
alisord.—Yours eto,

c. K. davjm:.
Duncan, repteniher 22nd. 1920.

NOT ON G. A. U. V. COMMITl^XS

To the Ed’ *>r. Cowichan Leader.
Dear Sir.—I would like to state** 

through the medium of your paper, 
that 1 am not the J. Middleton who 
was elected on the committee of the 
Cl. .\. U. \‘. at their meeting of Sep
tember 15th.—Yours, etc.

F .MELVILLE MIDDLETON. 
Crofton. .September 26th. 1920.

Tharsday. September 30tb. 1920.

Oyez! Oyez!
I can Oiarantce Yonr WIntet’k 

Supply of Wood

Tiinsor Mill Slabwood
in 14 inch and 16 inch lengths, at 

$4.25 per 2 Ricks

or $4,i00 if you uke 2 or more loads

ops
%’ory time when they one and all wish to 
boy?

Ferhaps they do these tilings in 
Vancouver and Victoria. But Vancouver, 
at any rate, is a big place and can {mriiaps 
afford to let up a bit. And as for Victoria, 
let US not take pattern hy the way thlogs 
are managed thqra. We nre slow enough, i 
goodness knows, without borrowing more j 
from VlctorU. Om ean searesly eonosUs

SUMHCR

AS'fflMA— 
HAY FEVER

—sleepless nights, constant 
sneezing, streaming eyes, 
wheezy breathing:—

RAZ-MAH
brings relief. Put up in cap
sules, easQy swallowed. Sold by 
tellable druggists for a dollar. 
Ask our agents or send card for 
free sample to Templeton’s, 143 
King St. W, Toronto. Agats, 
all Toronto and Hamilton drug
gists. ' m

Local .\Kcnt—C. .G. White

PHONE 53

Dr. A. W. Lehman
Veterinary Surgeon

Gradnate of Ontario Veterinary 
CoUegc.

Office: Station St P. O. Bor 303 
Residence Phone 66 M. 

DUNCAN, a C

Have You Joined The Liberty Leemi*^

Farm Lands 

Sea Frontage 

In ComoxValley
20 Acres of black loam soil, nine 

cleared and fenced, with running 
creek, fivc-ronmed new house and 
new barn. gi>od well, two miles 
from Comox. $4,000. Terms.

20 Acres, all first class river bot
tom land, eleven cleared and fenced, 
fronting on first chiss fishing river, 
ten minutes' walk from post office, 
store, etc. $3,000.

80 Acres, pH believed to be first 
chiss red loam s«iil, with five- 
roomed house and weH, five acres 
practically cleared, balance easy 
clearing, being aldcr,« two miles 
from store, quarter mile from 
school.' $SS an acre. Easy terms.

53 Acres, all cleared and under 
cult tval ion. >evcn-roomcd house, 
barn for 30 head of stock, piggery, 
uranary, chicken house, and imple
ment shed, water piped to house 
and buildings, situated on the main 
road ami three miles from Cour
tenay. two and half miles from 
Sandwick post office, phone install
ed. creek fr<intagc. Price $10,500. 
Terms can he arranged.

50 Acres, 2ft cleared and under 
cultivation, balance light clearing, 
frontage on main road and hound
ed in rear hy creek, plenty of water 
can he obtained on this property. 
Price $5,700. Terms can be ar
ranged.

All kinds of farm properdet and 
varied prices. Apply to

F.R. Fraser Biscoe
•Courtenay

Agent for Local Lands, and Fire, 
Lify, Sickness and Accident Ins'ce.

in the well known

Comox .Valley
for list, stating requirements.

S. H. SAMUELSON
PHONE 109 M

Don’t Delay!
Our Prompi Service Ensures Satis

faction in Your Car Repairs. 
Our Prices arc Reasonable and We 

Will Guarantee Our Work. 
AUTO REPAIRS

W. B. Heyworth
Phoiae 70. DUNCAN. B. C

Don’t Be Fooled!
"Government 

Control and Sale”
DOES NOT MEAN “GOVERNMENT OWNERSHIP"

act as distributors and salesmen 
Icrs. who will still be owners of

—Tlic Gfivcrnmcnt will simply 
for the Brewers and Distilh 
their product.

—Nor does it mean real “control," since the Government will not 
control either manufacture, exportation or importation.

IT DOES MEAN

—That the Government goes into the whiskey liusincss. and 
opens stores all over the Province for the sale of liquor aa a
beverage.

—T ! at Gfivcrnmcni em|)h>yccs »v»ll hr co’imclled to act as whis
key salesmen or new style "bar-lenders."

—That the Government wdl share with the Brewers and Distillers 
in the profits made hy the degradation of our people and the 
mUcry of their children

“That the liipior will Ir* dnmk in th^ homes of the people, in
stead of the har-roi>m. demoralizing the family life.

—That the Covermnem will make men drunk and then imprison 
them for drunkenness.

—Th.ii the Governmcni will he constantly exposed to the most 
corrupting influence kriown to politics.

—Giivcrnment sale was tried out in Saskatchewan. South Carolina, 
and Carlisle, in Fn* l.nn«|. and proved such a dismal failure that 
It was condemned by the people and repealed in disgust.

A MAJORITY FOR PROHIBITION MEANS

A positive command to the Government to see that the law is 
enforced—a command it has pledged itself to obey.

A Referendum to STOP THE IMPORTATION of liquor into 
British Columbia from any other province or country. 'liie 
Government is pledged to give this if the vote is in uvour of 
Prohibition.

N.B.—REAL PROHIBITION, OR BACK TO THE BOOZE SHOP!
That is the question before the People.
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CHEMAINUS NEWS
MANY ^OLARS

Harvest Fettival^Hnnting Conditions 
^War Memorial Derigns

The attendance at the school this 
term is good. There are sixty pupils. 
The domestic science class began last 
Wednesday. Twelve girls are attend
ing and arc most enthusiastic. They 
are making caps and aprons. The 
room is not yet equipped for cooking.

There are twenty-two boys attend
ing the manual training class. The 
room at present in use il not large 
enough. The board are hoping to 
rent a suitable building soon, then the 
present room will be used for domes
tic science teaching.

At the Cowichan Fall Fair Che- 
mainus children won fourteen prizes. 
Harold Howe took first prize for the 
whole district for his manual training 
drawings. Chemainus models
were exhibited.

Joe Ordano. Ouida McCosh, Suey 
Lan. Ellen Lepper, Clara Cadwallader. 
Nicholas Evanoff. Richard McBride, 
Dorothy Smith, William Trenholm. 
Elsie Jacobson, and Florence Howe 
receive awards.

Mr. H. Bonsall's cattle won twenty- 
two prizes in Duncan and fourteen in 
Victoria. May they increase the Hum
ber at New Westminster this week.

The harvest festival of St. Michaels 
and All Angels was held on Sunday. 
The church was beautifully decorated 
with fruit, flowers and vegetables. 
Special psalms and hymns were sung, 
and. in spite of the inclement w'eather, 
there was a fairly good congregation.

Hunting was not very good last 
week. Blue grouse are very scarce. 
Mr. Cathey and Mr. Morgan each got 
a deer. Several parties of hunters 
spent the week-end on Salt Spring is
land. They brought home a few 
grouse.

The site for the proposed war mem
orial for Chemainus was chosen some 
time ago. but nothing was settled as 

V to the memorial itself. Residents are 
hoping shat something definite will be 
settled at the meeting in the hall next 
Monday, when designs will be shown.

Last week the V. L. & M. Co. 
shipped fifteen cars of lumber to the 
east and the United States. The C. N. 
transfer took six cars of lumber. One 
boom of logs came from Oyster Bay; 
logs came daily from Camp 6; and 
thirty-five cars of logs were brought 
from Cowichan Lake. Two huge 
booms of hemlock logs are nearly 
ready for the pulp mills.

The total amount realized by the 
Agnes Keyser Chapter, I. O. D. E., 
for the relief of the Jews, is $119.50. 
Great credit is due to the ladies who 
collected, for raost'of it was done dur
ing pouring rain.

BOARD OP TRADE

AT HOi^PlTAL
Dr. Watson Resigns—GoUig To Dun- 

can—Personal Notes

of Mr. M. Howe. Mrs. M. E. Main- 
1 guy was in Victoria last week, as was 
Miss M. Inches.

Very heavy rain fell all last week. 
There was very little sunshine until 
.Saturday, when the sun shone through 
the showers. The temperature was:—

.At the monthly board meeting ’of 
the Chemainus General hospital on 
Tuesday of last week, a very busy and 
successful month was reported for 
.August. So far September has not 
been quite so strenuous. *

The chief business before the board 
was the resignation of Dr. H. Wat
son. medical superintendent.

It is reported that Dr. \yatson is 
leaving here at the end of October 
and that he will be Dr. Watson Dykes' 
substitute in Duncan during Dr. 
Dykes’ absence.

Miss Currie, fnatron. is having her 
holiday, which she is spending in 
Vancouver and Victoria. Miss Jamie
son, of Vancouver, is in charge dur
ing her absence.

Miss Louise Cook, daughter of the 
Rev. E. M. and Mrs. Cook, has been 
home on a short visit from the Van
couver General hospital. Miss Cook 
has served her probation and been 
accepted as a nurse. She left on Mon- 
day for the B. C. University, where 
she is taking a five years* course. Her 
time will be spent betwen the uni
versity and the hospital.

Mr. and Mrs. Peter Wyllie have 
another little daughter, bom last 
week.

The many friends of Miss Janie 
.Anderson, daughter of the mayor of 
ladysmith, will be interested to hear 
of her marriage to Mr. Edt»*ard Philip 
Murray, of Cassidy, in Vancouver 
last week. When the happy pair re
turn from their honeymoon they will 
reside at Cassidy. Mrs. Murray was a 
member of the V. L & M. Co.’s office 
staff during the war.

There is still a great deal of sick
ness. Mr. M. F. Halhed has been ill 
for two weeks. There is very little 
improvement in his condition. Joe 
Horton is home from the hospital and 
is nearly well.

Miss Monk has been suffering with 
general debility for -some time. Mrs. 
Griesbach is now well again. Mrs. 
N. F. Lang is still very far from well, 
but the children are improving fa
vourably. • .

Mrs. M. E. Mainguy learns by cable 
that her son, Sub-lieut. E. Rollo Main- 
guy. left England for home on Sep
tember 22nd.

Mrs. E. A. Cathcart is visiting rela
tives in Port Angeles. Mrs. J. Elliott. 
Vancouver, is the guest of Mrs. Louis 
G. Hill. •

Dr. Troughton has been the guest

Branch Urges Contideration For 
Chemaiima High School Students

At last week's meeting of Chemain 
us branch of Duncan Board of Trade, 
it was rcsolve< to press, further for 
the establishment of a beacon on Bird 
Rock.

As there are seven or eight High 
school pupils in Chemainus the branch 
asked that a High school teacher be 
^pointed for Chemainus or convey
ance to Duncan be provided for them.

Mr. F. A. Halhed was a^irfted to 
act in conjunction with the G. W. 
V. A. concerning this matter and po
lice protection.

There was a good attendance, with 
Mr. H. R. Smiley in the chair.

A. E, DUNLOP 
(K.C. for Alberta)

E. H. ¥. FOOT 
Member ot Manitoba

Member of Nora Sco. and Britirt Coh*mbU 
tia. Alberta and Brit- Bart

ith Colombia Bart

DUNLOP & FOOT
Bairiiten. SoUdtora 

Notaries and Conuniaaioners
Tiuphoe. ais eir-aia SarwuA BUg. 

VICTOKIA. B. C.. Cuuda.

Our Prices
The leaflet which corrected the 
prices in our current catalogue, 
and which was mailed to all 
holders of our Catalogue in Jan
uary last, stands effective. The 
new Government Tax is in
cluded.
It is our policy to adhere as far 
as possible to our Catalogue 
quotations, and this announce-' 
ment is in acccordance with 
same.
Is your name on our mailing 
list?

Max. Min.
Sunday .............. ........58 48
Monday ....... . ......... 61 52
Tuesday —..... ____ 58 50
Wednesday *----- ....... . 56 47
Thursday ......—____ 54 47
Friday .............. ____ 54 44
Saturday ----- 60 43

Mrs. E. Albse
Ladies Tailor and General 

Outfitter

Ladies own materials 
made up.

Phone 31 L Chemainus

Supposing you went up to speak to a man you did not know, 
and you blurted out ‘•Helloj*’ He wt.uld doubtless look in wonder

ment at you. and then he would ask. *‘Who are you?” Then you 
would -oqlogize for not introducing yourself.

It’s about the same thing when you say •’Hello" when answer

ing a telephone call. The person you are speaking to does not know 
who IS at^he other end of the phone, and naturally he questions 
who is speaking.

Don’t say "Hello." Introduce yourself first thing.

British Columbia Telephone Company

Phone att, Sidney

Layard, Swan & Gamble, Limited
Deep Cove, North Sunich.

ENQINEERS AND CONTRACTORS 
Kirioe RaOwar- Machine Shop.

Launchei and Scow, Buiit and Overhauled.

Engine! and Motor Cart Repaired and Overhauled. 
Contractort for House Building, Electric Lighting and Water Power 

Inttallationt.

Laimchea for Hire or Charter.

TRY US WHEN ALL OTHERS HAVE FAILED.

Suey Lee & Sons
EMPLOYMENT AGENT 

Labourtra of all deacriptiona for hire.

EapeeiaUj Loggers aod Sawmill Men can ba Hired at Moderate Rate.

P. O. Bob Ml. Phone 24.

STATION STREET, DUNCAN, B. C.

Sabm labor. The Coapoos 
with each packaga are a 
valua in themaelrBa.

ESQUIMALT AND NANAIMO
Bud Don

9.00 ___ 15.30
10.30 ___ 17.05
1037_____17.26
11.10_____17.40
12,07 ----- 1135
12«5 ----- 19J0
14.00

TIME TABLB
_ Victoria _ 

Shtwnigan 
. Cowichan . 
_ Duncan 
. Ladysmith .

RAILWAY
Bud Op

Nanaimo
. Parksville Janet. .

12.15
10.53
10.24
10.10
9.10
S30

1005
1642
16.21
1610
15.11
14.30
I3J2

Train IuvIdi Oneaa « 11.10 dsUr. uccpl SvmUr. lOU tkrMfk to Cowtutr. 
‘"'’Train’leLwi psiliivnie Jet. dillT. eiWpt Sender, et 14.20. urlrtof « Pert

*"'Vra“luvu Conrtuirdnllr, racept Sradnr.
Train luvu Pert Atheini d^Tu«»“Pt Suni

L. D. Chet ham. Dish Pas. Agent.

Train_____ ________ ____  -- .
tlirnntll train U PnrkuOle Jet. M
R. C Fawcett. Agent.

. It lIJS iiimt,b 
indtr. « I0.4S an

to VIeforio.
•ad eeaaccts with

DUNCAN’S GASH GROCERY
JAMES DUNOAN, PROPRIETOR

A Few Cash Spocials For The
Week: End

New Zealand Honey, 2-tb. tins, for — 
Finest Table Vinegar, per quart bottle 
Squirrel Brand Peanut Butter, per tin 
Cowan's Cocoa, 3 tins for
Liquid Veneer ’Mops, regular $1.75, for----------------------------

Liquid Veneer, or O’Cedar Polish, regular 25c both for 
Regular 50c bot., for ----------- —-------------------------------- —

...41.00

...41-50

' We have always on hand a firit data atock of Fresh Fruit and 
Vegetablea,

HAVE YOU JOINED THE LIBERTY LEAGUE?

Phone 180 We Deliyer Free P.O. Box 91

Why Buy The Girl Chocolates? 
She Would Much Prefer MUSIC.

•'Let the Rest of the World go by" 
"That Naughty Waltz"

"My Baby's .\rms"

’’Rose Room." "Patches,” etc. 
.Ml the latest in stuck.

L. A. Helen
Gidley Block, Duncan.

COAL
CASH PRICE

$15.00 per ton Lump
$14.50 per ton

Washed Nut
Leave yonr orders at the office. 
Jaynei Block (H. W. Dickie) 

Phone 111.

The Duncan 

Coal Depot
W. T. CORBISHLEY 

Proprietor

F. Van Norman
Wholesale and Retail 

Lumber Dealer
Sash Doors, Mouldings, Rough and 

Dressed Lumber of all kinds, ^ 
Shingles, Lath, Brick and 

Beaver Board.

Joinery and Cabinet Work 
of all kinds.

Eatimatea given on all Unda of 
Building!. ^

Special Attention given to 
Returned Soldiers buying through 

the Soldiers' Settlement Board.

Phono 75.

Residence Phone 134 Y. 
FRONT STREET, DUNCAN.

-CITY-
Meat Market

E. STOCK 
Butcher and Dealer 

Buyer of
Home Fed Pork, Beef, etc. 

Fresh Meats and Fish 
Always on Han6 

PHONE 60 DUNCAN
H,.« You Jolnol Th, Liberty Lrafuc?

ELECTRICAL, PLUMBING. 
AND SHEET METAL WORK.

Radiator and Auto Metal Work 
A Specialty.

Coulter Bros.
The Delco Light Men.

Opposite Duncsn Pott Office. 
Phone 197.

Hevc You Joined The Liberty Leazue?

Palace
Meat Market

Always on Hand.

Good Prices for Home-Fed Stock. 
JAS. MORGAN. PROPRIETOR. 

Phone 168 P.

Cowichan Statioa 
FINEST FRESH MEATS

H«vt Yea Jeinod Tbe Liberty L«mv*?

0. R. HAHIE
Local Agent

Singer
Sewing Machine Co.

Leave orders for 
Repairs. Parts, etc., 

with Mr. Hattie.

A. D. KNIGHT, VICTORIA, 
visits Duncan

about 20th of each month. 
MACHINES

SOLD ON EASY TSRM&

PUBLIC ACCOUNTANT

Ashdown T. 
Green

CUSTOMS BROKER 
INSURANCE

Office—fn J. E. HaU’a Office, 
opposite Cowichan Leader. 

Telephone 237.

4. b. Green H. N. Clsgue

GREEN & CLAGUE
B. C. L.,and 
Surveyors

and Civil Engineers
OffiM!

Wl.ittoma Hhick Uauun, B. C.

DOUGLAS JAMES 
ARCHITECT

Office—Whittome Building. 
Phont 57 F. Duncan, V. L

D. E. KERR
Dental Surgeon

I. O. O. F. Building, Phone M3 
Duncan, B. C.

C. F. DAVIE 
Barrister^t-Iaw, Solicitor, ett 

Duncan, B. C
Solicitor to

The Canadian Bank of Commerce. 
Th. City of Duncan.

HIGH CLASS PICTURE FRAMING 
in all ttylet.

P. A. MONK
Photographer and Picture Framer 

Duncan. B. C.

T. H. McNICHOL 
Cleaning and Pressing 
Suita Made to Order.

All Kindt oi Tailoring. 
FRONT STREET. DUNCAN

SHINGLES—LUMBER 
Also Cheaper Grade for Hen Houses 

and Fencing,
TEAMING

B. CHURCHILL 
Sublet— Telephone IS3
Front Street, near McKinnon’s Ranch

Auto Express
All Kinda of Expreas Work. 

Ptomiture Removing. Light Hauling
C H. ARMOUR

Telephone 108

SEE
H. W. HALPBNNY 
For Light Expreia Work, 

Parcels and Baggage Delivery. 
DUNCAN.

Telephone 19d P. O. Boa 238

D. E. DYE

Water Located. Rams Installed. 
Concrete Reservoirs. Septic Tanks. 

Cement Block Chimney#.

Duncan. B. C. Phone 207 R.

DUNCAN BARBER SHOP

The same service as in the large cities.

Expert Attention will be given to all 
Razora left for sharpening.

CHIN HOAN 
Fish and Vegeuble Market 

Phone 66 X.
KENNETH ST., near Post Office.

ARCHITECT 
J. C. E. HENSLOWE 

Member Royal Institute of British 
Architects,

Residence: Somenos Lake. Phoiye 92 Q 
Office: Opposite Leader, Duncan.

THE VETERAN 
HIGH CLASS AUTO PAINTING 

AND SIGNS 
Cresn and Monograms. 

Buggies Painted, DeUvery Wagons 
and Tracks Lettered, etc.

J. B. H. PHILLIPS,
' Kenneth St, neat to County Club.

HOP LUNG,
General Merchant 

Only High Class Goods in Stock.
A Trial Will Satisfy.

First Street ----- Dtin^



DUNCAN. VANCOUVER ISLAND. B.*C,

Established 1898

J.H.Wliittome&Co.
LIMITKI)

FOR OOVERNMEiVT CONTROL

(CmtlsMtl Inm Put OmI

A CITY 

HOME
MODERN DWELLING

Containing two bedrooms, living 
room with open fireplace, kitchen, 
pantry, bathroom, septic Unk, city 
water and electric light, front aadi 

rear verandahs.

$1750
On Easy Terms.

f.H.Wlitttomc&i:o.
HAVE YOU JOINED 

THE LIBERTY LEAGUE?

Real Enate and Inanrance Agenta

DUNCAN. B. C

When In The Market
For Farm Implementa. Garden 
Tool., Bam or Suble Equipment, 
Gai Enginei, Drag Saws, Painta, 

Oils, etc, give me a call.

D. R. HATTIE
Pbone 29 Duncan,

PHONES S9 and 121

R.B. ANDERSON & SON

Plumbing & Tinsmithing 
Oxy-Acetylene 

Welding &' Brazing

When Yon Think of

Lumber
Telephone 85 Y. 

or write
^TILLCREST LUMBER CO., Ltd. 

Doncan, B. C.

as far as the sobriety of men addicted 
lo drink was concerned, were infinite, 
ly worse than before.

The act bad most signally failed. 
Drunkenness could be seen in the 
>trecis of Duncan every Saturday 
night. The act failed to keep drunk* 
ar<ls sober, but had had great success 
in keeping decent people thirsty.

As a police commissioner he knew 
that the woman was not protected. 
They had come to him crying, but he 
rould do nothing. Contempt for this 
law brought other laws into contempt. 
Kspccially was this harmful to young 
people, who saw their elders breaking 
and evading the law every day.

Mr. Hawthomthwaite followed the 
lines of his speech at Duncan Opera 
House some months ago. He referred 
to the freedom of British institutions 
and the unwTitten constitution of the 
Empire. The moment Canadians real
ized that this was an honest cause 
they would line up just as they did 
overseas. Most of his audience were 
not born in Canada, neither was he. 
but their children were Canadians. 
They should alt be proud to be Cana- 

Idians. He referred to the marvellous 
^ work of a handful of people in con
structing three great railways, and 
bringing the country to its present 
development.

Referring to the ladies he said they 
need not worry about them. There 
were women and women. Some 
troubled their heads about the moral.s 
of other women while drinking pink 
ea. If they would keep their inquisi

tive no.*cs out of other people’s busi
ness it would he better all round. 

Women and Women 
The world was upset by the war 

when the prohibition act was passed.
It was the result of an emotional cam
paign and prohibitionists apppealed to 
the emotions.

Mr. Hawthomthwaite said he had 
never yet met a prohibitionist who 
knew the first thing about it. - He had 
met them on their ow*n platforms and 
he denied and could prove by their 
own authorities and out of their own 
months that drink was the main cause 
of insanity, paupers and such.

.^rmed with several volumes. Mr. 
Hawthomthwaite quoted from Joseph 
Rowntree. Arthur Sherwood. Edwin 
A. Pratt, Charles Booth, and other 
authors to show that the bulk of 
pauperism was caused hy unemploy
ment. %

From the Royal Canadian commis
sion enquiry into conditions in Ameri
can states, he showed by statistics 
that in the prohibition states, there 
were greater percentages of convic- 
i»ms for dmnkennes:i. pauperism, and 

insanity than in the non-prohibition 
.itaus.

He declaimed forcibly that the drug 
habit followed wherever the prohibi
tion act had been introduced. iie 
.charged the prohibitionists with hav
ing forced this habit on the people.

Whereas the percentage of drunken
ness was very small among those using 
liquor, the nation was doomed if the 
drug habit grew. There was no au
thority in religion for prohibition.

Thanks to the speakers was accord, 
ed on the motion of Messrs. Tooker 
and Gibbons.

The meeting then elected as the 
local Liberty League committee, Mrs. 
Joseph Reade. Mrs. Mackie, Mrs. Wal- 
cot. Messrs. H. P. Tookcr, H. W., 
May. C. T. Gibbons, and E. H. For
rest. Messrs. C. Wallich C. Jervis 
W aldy. and W. C. Edgecombe are 
.onvenors. Many signed the League 
cards.

T(mr«l»y, S*ptCT»l«r»,li, IM#r

Fors DRY eOODS STORE
SNAPS_____

For “Home Sewing Week”
Make Your Home Cosy and Comfy 

With New Fiimisliings
Bargain Prices on Cretonnes and 

Chintses—

Regular 75c. Special, yard _-...59c 
Regular 95e, Special, yard 79c 
Regular $1.25, Special, yard ...98c

Recover Your Comforter 
Floral Silkolines for Comforter 

Covering in several good colour 
effects. .16 ins. wide, regular 50c.

Special, yd. 43c

Big Values in Sheetings
;2 in BLEACHED SHEETING—
Regular 95c. Special, yard ....... 89c
Rrgular $1.15. Special, yard ..... 98c

81-in. BLEACHED SHEETING-
Rcgular 85c. Special, yard ........79c
Regular $1.15, Special, yard __ 98c

UNBLEACHED SHEETING 
72-in., regular 85s, Special, yd.. 79c 
81-in., regular. 95c, Special, yd.. 89c

Snaps in Fiannelettes
Make Your Own Garmenta

White Flannelettes, soft, warm, 
durable, pure—

27-in. wide. Special, yard------ ;36c

29-iii. wide. Special, yard _____45c

32-in. wide, Special, yard_____49c

36-in. wide. Special, yard____ 69c

Mr. S. W. Semple, who for the past 
two years hal been accountant at thv 
Canadian Bank of Commerce. Dun- 
fan. left on Saturday for San Fran- 
ci.sco having been transferred to the 
branch in that city. Mrs. Semple and 
iicr little son left for San Francisco 

June. Mr? G. A. Walker, from 
the East End branch. Vancouver, has 
taken Mr. Semple's place.

Striped Flannelettes
In Numerous Choice Designs.

28-in. wide. Special, yard___ 35c

32-in. wide. Special, yard....... 49c

Velours for Dressing
In pale blue and pink with white 

design, reg. 75c. Special, yd., 69c 
In dark check effects, very useful 

and attractive colourings, reg. 95c

Special, yA 89c

New Shipment in All 
Wool Blanket Qoth

54-in. Blanket Cloth, in wine, navy, 
niRiter brown, golden brown, car
dinal, and scarlet, very heavy all 
wool fabric ........... ....................

ISpecial, yd.S4.95

Home Spun Tweeds
All Wool, in heather and U)vat 

shades, S4-in. wide -.......... ....

Special, yd. $4.95

SATURDAY SPECIAL
Children's School Hose ______

Pair 39c
250 pairs I/l Rib Black Cotton 

Hose, spliced knees and feet, 
.sizes 5 to 9, regnlar 50e and 60c,

' ' Saturday only

Pair 39c

Dark Prints for House 
Dresses and Aprons

Regular 40c _________ ___ _______

Special, 3 yds. for $1.00

Check Apron Ginghams
Heavy Blue and White Cheek 

Apron Ginghams, 36-m. wide, 
regular 50c________ 1__________

Special, yA 45c.

SATURDAY SPECIAL
Women’s Corsets, $1.49

We offer for Saturday only— 
Women’s Corsets, made of good 
grade white coutil, with 4 hose 
suspenders, in the best shapes, 
regular $1.75______________

Special, pair $1.49

BUHERICK PAHERN DEPARTMENT
New Patterns for October now in.

See the Butterick Quarterly.

STORE HOURS CUOSIINO
Monday. Tueaday. Wednetday, Friday, S pjn.; Thnraday, I p,iat 

Saturday, 9J0 pja

Fox’s Gash Dry Goods Store
STATION STREET (OJd Poit Office Block)

PHONE 114 --------- ' --------- DUNCAN, B, t

r New Fall Walata in a Variety of narnty Stylrs*

8r'e°p’?’d'e'c’S;n’'e\V\ii‘,r7r'oV'’:!!!/"^

Plain SiU Waists, from_____________ _______
9°"" Cover,, from 

Ladies' bilk Boot Hose, black and white, frot

Infants’ H.avy Winter Coats, white oply 
Children’s Heavy Winter Coals, coloured 
Children’s Silk Hose, white only

from
Monarch Floss, in all shades. 3 balls for

Socks, navy, brown, and white.
45c to* 81.35 
-------------$1.00

MISS BARON
LISTEN I!!

If you arc keepmg your launch adoat this winter, have the 
lainted now. This cannot be done properly on the 

isk for our prices

aa J «sv lkCV}2lll||

bottom copper-painted ncw. q.*44uui uc u
beach, as the keel is the most important part, 
for copper painting.

Lannchea for Hire for Hunting or Fishing.
. , Tow Boat and 20-Ton Scow for Hire.
Apply

The Crofton Motorboat and Repair Works
CROFT91M

C. OODEN
begs to announce that he has 

RE-OPENED HIS STORE FOR

SHOE REPAIRS
AND

MADE-TO-ORDER
I have now returned and can give PERSONAL ATTENTION to 

^ - • all ordera.

I confidently solicit a (^ntmttance of your patronfgSL ^

Work and Materials Guaranteed. « ^

Store—Next Telephone Office. Craig Street, Dimc^"'

If you are interested in a profitable and pleasurable investment, 
come in and inspect pur line of Chevrolet models, then ride in one. 
You will be aurpnsed how enjoyable tnd amooth riding they really 
are, and their economy of operation will ^so interest you.

Four Mlnety RokdMCT _ S1265 F. B. Rndner__________S209S
Four Ntoew Toorin« _ril280 F. B. Touring . fane

J. M. WOOD
Dealer lo Automobiles

DUNCSLN. phone 178

HAVE YOU JOINED THE LIBEI^TY LEAGUE?u _

Have You Seen Our New Fancy China?
REMEMBER GARBOLA

Up-to-date Poultrymen arc using it for their poultry houses.

A new lot of Art Pottery, Vases, Jardinieres, L3y Bowls, Fern 
Dishes. Candlesticks, all in very neat designs. See them now while 
our sfock is complete.

If you want to see something really 
pretty, just call in and have 

a look at our
FANCY ENGUSH CHINA AND. 

DINNER SETS
HAVE YOU JOniED THE LIBERTY. LEAGUE?

A FEW OF OUR MANY CASH A?4D CARRY BARGAINS

24c Ib. l>eannt Butter (bring coStkioer), per lb________________ 2i
15c pkt Aunt Jendma Pancake Ftonr, per pkL__________ n
25c Libby*! Pineapple SUcca, par tin .
15c Royal (Sty Canned Tomatoaa, par tin . 
2ScFancy Sultana Raiaina, Special par lb. _ 
25c Dale Butter, large 20-oa. Jar ... •

Kirlcharrt’sS Of ocertei^ia ^
DUNCAN PHONE 48

.S. R. Klrikharn, PriopHett^.
. L ...........J f. -J ■ ■ . S Z. ' ^ ' ' '-t - • .................

MAI>LB BAY STORE PHONE 203 Y.


